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Sharing the positives of The Lost Boys
Panel discusses families involved with Lost Boys
of Sudan, including good side of their experiences
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Staff Writer

Bol Arem’s personal account of
his transition from Sudan to America
carried the panel discussion “A Gift of
Love: The Lost Boys and Their Host
Families” in the Pere Marquette room
Tuesday night.
The discussion was part of African
Connection week, sponsored by the
African and African-American Studies
Program and the African Student
Council.
In addition to Arem and his foster
father, the panel consisted of five
members of Holy Redeemer Catholic
Church in Jenison, Mich, who sponsored
three Lost Boys to America and a Forest
Hills couple who welcomed two brothers
into their home.
Shingi Mavima, events chairman for
ASC, said a lot has been said about the
Lost Boys in Sudan, but very little has
been told about the families involved in
the process.
During the panel. Mavima said, they
aimed to reveal not only the struggles
endured by Lost Boys, but also to shed
light upon how America is perceived
by African cultures. The panel also
aimed to emphasize the partnership
that contributed to the success and

adjustment of these Sudanese men, he
added.
Mavima managed the discussion,
directing questions to Arem about his
experiences, his misconceptions prior
to arriving in America, his regrets and
future plans. Mavima asked panel of
host families what inspired them to
help, what the experience was like for
them, what challenges they faced and
what they learned or gained.
The message moved one student to
tears. She expressed what a beautiful,
self-sacrificing thing panel members did
for Sudan’s Lost Boys.
“This is a message I know I can give
to my little sister and my friends,” said
Joy Nwabueze.
Nwabueze, a member of AAAS, was
involved in planning the event.
“Everyone only hears the sad part
of the Lost Boys’ story,” she said. “We
really wanted to share the happy, more
up-lifting side of their experience.”
Coming to America, for Arem, was
like winning the lottery, he said. He
described it as a reoccurring dream, one
he knew better than to put much faith in,
similar to how most Americans would
never bank on winning the lottery.
“You always dream of that,” Arem
said. “But the chances of it happening
See Lost Boys, A2
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Sharing memories: A panel of parents came together to discuss how they took in and brought up boys who came from Sudan, sharing their favorite

memories Bol Arem and his host father Tim Goggins spoke Tuesday evening in the Kirkhof Center to students attending the panel discussion.

Car club hosts
first fall show
Second car show of
2007 will take place
during Family Weekend
with free food, music
By Carrie Palmer
GVL Staff Writer

Ladies and gentlemen, start your
engines — the Grand Valley Car Club
will be hosting its first fall season car
show this weekend.
The show is open to car enthusiasts
of all ages. It will take place Saturday
from 2 to 6 p.m. in parking lot H on the
Allendale Campus.
“We're really looking to attract more
students and faculty this year,” said Joel
DeVriendt. co-founder of the car show
and president of the Grand Valley Car
Club.
This is the fourth car show for Grand
Valley State University and the second
show for this year. The 2007 spring show

attracted more than 150 vehicles of all
makes and models.
“We decided to have a fall show
in addition to the spring one in hopes
of having better weather and a bigger
turnout,” said Adam Solomon, car show
photographer and car club member.
The show is not limited to students.
Faculty members are encouraged to
participate, and because the show will
take place during Family Weekend, it
will be a family-welcome event.
Food will be provided free for students
with ID and fans under 12, and is available
to non-students ages 12 and older for $ I.
Jones Soda will be providing beverages
free of charge as well, according to the
car club Web site.
Along with cool cars and free
food, the show will also have musical
entertainment. The local country
radio station Thunder 94.5 FM will be
broadcasting and a DJ will be providing
live music.
Grand Valley Public Safety will be
giving several car care demonstrations.

Library to use
new database
360 Search
By Christen Oliveto
GVl. Staff Writer

GVl Archive I Nicole Bernier
Pimp my ride: The GVSU Student Car Club was held last year on GVSU's Allendale Campus The

College Boy Special, built by Michael Ritsema, was one of the cars featured at the show.

such as how to change a tire and change
oil.
“(The show) is an amazing networking
opportunity for car enthusiasts to
meet people with the same interests,”
said Quentin Groce, GVSU Car Club
vice president. “It’s a great way to get
connected.”
At the end of the show, awards will be
given for best in show in four categories

— Best Domestic, Best Import, Best
Truck and Best Beater.
Free registration for the car show
is available online at http://www.
gvsucarshow.com. Students interested
in the Grand Valley Car Club can
contact car club members at http://www.
gvsucarclub.com.

The Zumberge Library on Grand
Valley State University’s Allendale
Campus purchased an updated and
more efficient database this summer.
Tentatively known as 360 Search,
the database became available on the
library Web site on Aug. 27.
Ron Berry, director of access
services, said the administration
always knew there was a problem
with the previous database system.
“When students searched on the
old version, they were given 120 odd
databases to choose from, which is
a ridiculously long list,” Berry said.
“Most students didn’t know the good
ones and they shouldn’t have to.”
Students would just choose the
databases at the top of the alphabetical
See Library, A2
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Businesses vie for attention in 'Shop Allendale First'
By Joseph Allen
GVl. Staff Writer

The “Shop Allendale First” Business Expo is one
of several Family Weekend events geared toward
introducing Grand Valley State University students to the
surrounding Allendale community.
In preparation for Family Weekend, the Office of
Student Life has collaborated with the Allendale Area
Chamber of Commerce to organize the first ever business
expo. This Saturday, 20 locally owned and operated
businesses will set up booths in the Fieldhouse Arena
lobby to showcase their products and services to the

GVl / Dan Conway

Eminent expo: Mancino's business owner Michael Sirotko

stands in his store located on Lake Michigan Drive Mancino's will
be participating in GVSU's first business expo
•

GVSU community.
“I’m hoping that the Business Expo shows off the
Allendale community to the students and their families,
and that the expo shows off GVSU students and families
to the Allendale community,” said l^eaAnn Tibbe,
assistant director of the OSL.
This is the first time Allendale has gathered its local
businesses to formally showcase their products directly
to GVSU students. It is being hosted in conjunction with
Family Weekend mainly because there are no athletic
events being hosted on campus during Family Weekend,
Tibbe said.
“With no football game (at Lubbers Stadium), we
needed something else to entertain the students and their
families,” she added.
Many of the businesses participating in the event on
Saturday arc expecting to reach at least 1,000 students
during the Expo. Several of the vendors are prepared to
hand out fliers, free gifts and discounts to any student that
comes.
Bob Chapin, owner of Save-A-Lot grocery store said
he expects to distribute coupons for free groceries to
students who stops by his booth.
“This is an opportunity to expose my business to
students and families participating in Family Weekend,”
Chapin said. “It’s our first opportunity to get face to face
with student customers.”
Aside from the reputation some of these businesses
hope to develop at this weekend's expo, the incentives
they offer are sure to catch the attention of some of the
students. Save-A-Lot boasts prices up to 70 percent
cheaper than many on-campus vendors, Chapin said.

Lemmen Grand Auto is offering all GVSU students a
10 percent discount on all auto repair services when they
present a student identification card.
Lemmen Grand Auto will also be on hand Saturday
to promote its auto repair and retail services. They are
bringing 2008 models of a Chevy Cobalt and a Chevy
Aveo to display.
“We want to let students know what is available to
them in the area,” said Teresa Kelly, office manager for
Lemmen Grand Auto.
The Allendale Area Chamber of Commerce hopes
this will encourage students to shop local businesses
first, before going out of their way to shop the larger
corporations, said Executive Director Amy Millard.
“We are trying to promote shopping locally and
shopping Allendale first, and finding out what Allendale
has to offer,” Millard said. “There is more to Allendale
than just 48th Avenue."
GVSU sophomore Neil Biegalle lives in Eastown,
but he said if he spent more time in Allendale he would
definitely shop locally.
“I’m a huge supporter of local businesses,” Biegalle
said.
Some students think this expo may be what local
businesses need to reach the GVSU student community.
“Reputation is important to local businesses," said
sophomore Ashlee Jousma. “If you’ve heard good things
about a place, you might be more apt to try it.”
The “Shop Allendale First” Business Expo will be
held from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

GVl Archive / Anna Schwallier

New name: Candy and popcorn were

distributed along with information about
the Cafe Biblioteque in the Zumberge
Library during Library Palooza last year
This year students entered a contest held
by the Zumberge Library to name the new
360 database They will announce the new
database name and contest winner on Friday
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Library
continued from page A1

list. Berry said, not because
they were the best, but because
they were the first they came
across.
“Students would start at ‘A’
because it’s there,” Berry said.
“While databases like Web of
Science, which is one of the best
to use and costs a lot of money,
would go unused because no one
knew it was there.”
Berry said the new database
allows students to search
multiple databases at once.
“TTie database analyzes each
article and clusters the results,”
Berry said. "It breaks the results
down by subject, guiding the
more generic questions in the
direction the students want.”
GVSU was waiting for a
reliable product, said Lynell De
Wind, director of administrative
services. They wanted companies
to construct new database
technology that would not time
out or return false or bad data,
De Wind added.
‘Technology provided by
companies has matured in the
last couple years so that we’re
comfortable using it now,” she
said.

varii
must have coupon
exp oct TO O/

After an evaluation of
various companies, the library
committee decided to purchase a
new database from the company
Serials Solutions.
“360 Search has a fast return
rate and many of our purchased
databases connect to it,” De
Wind said.
The program developed a way
to standardize all files, making it
more swift and standard for the
result set, she added.
Students can also e-mail
citations in the result set, export
directly to RefWorks (a program
that creates a bibliography) and
contact a librarian by phone, email or chat.
Melissa Hart, a junior at
GVSU, heard about the new
database from her Math professor
who places articles for the class
on reserve, she said.
“I’m not really too familiar
with it,” Hart said. “My professor
told our class how to get to it and
it’s pretty easy to use.”
Cathy Bersuder, a junior at
GVSU, uses the 360 Search
once or twice a week to write
papers and said there is not a
huge difference between the
databases, but the new one is
easier to use.
“On the old one you had to

pick the databases you wanted,”
Bersuder said. "This new one
narrows the search for you."
Along with the new database,
the library was offering a contest
for GVSU students to rename it.
Iliey are giving away a free iPod
Nano in Laker blue to the contest
winner. The entry deadline was
last Friday.
“The (database) name can
definitely be improved and
we wanted to tap into the
creative potential of the GVSU
community,” Berry said. “It’s
also great for GVSU users
to get involved and to create
awareness.”
The library received more
than 5(X) suggestions for a new
name for the 360 Search and
from there, the library committee
narrowed it down to six names.
Library administrators will
vote on their favorite name this
week and the name of the winner,
along with the new name of the
database, will be announced
Friday.
“The contest was a huge
success,” Berry said. “People
really got into it and it created
a lot of awareness for the
database.”
coll vetto @ lanthorn.com
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The Lost Boys: A panel of parents came together to discuss how they took in and brought up boys who came from Sudan,
sharing their favorite memories Laura Gordon and Patrice Emerson share their experiences with hosting children from
Africa They spoke to students attending the panel discussion on Tuesday evening in the Kirkhof Center

Lost Boys
continued from page A1

arc not too good.. .when I came
here, that’s what it was like — like
I hit the lottery.”
The experience was not always
dream-like, however. Arem said he
spent many sleepless nights his first
weeks here - crying and confused
-- looking through photos he had
brought from home.
When the Sudanese arrived
here, they had many preconceived
notions of the U.S., said Arem’s
foster father. Tim Goggins.
“They thought there was
literally going to be money on every
tabletop and that the cars were free,”
Goggins said. “It was a really hard
concept for the Sudanese people to
grasp.”
Arem. he said, received phone
calls from friends back in Africa
within two weeks of settling.
“They were cal ling and harassing

Bol for money,” Goggins said. "No
matter what Bol would tell them,
they just would not believe the
reality of it. This greatly added to
survivor guilt and pressures.”
He explained how well the boys
adjusted depended upon where
they were placed and the level
of commitment of those selected
to parent them. In general, the
Sudanese were better received in
Michigan, Goggins said. Lost Boys
in the South were often completely
segregated and spit on.
"To the black kids they were just
weird black kids, and to the white
kids they were just more black kids,”
he said. “Here (in predominately
white communities), they were
more like exchange students in
their popularity - everyone wants
to meet the exchange student.”

THE

Arem attended Forest Hills
Central High School and is
now a sophomore at Grand
Valley State University. He has
never encountered any negative
comments, he said.
Arem said his life here is the best
life he has ever had, but he plans to
return to Sudan after graduation.
“It is not because I don’t like
it here; it is because there are
things I feel I need to do there,"
he said. "Life here is too hard. It is
demanding. Everybody is trying to
compare themselves to everybody
else. I don’t want to live that life
where I have to compare what 1
have to what other people have,
and if I stayed here I would have to
do that.”
darndt@lonthorn.com
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Corrections

In the Lanthorn's Sept. 24 issue, on page A2, it was mistakenly
reported that Dan Watts visited four continents. Watts visited five
In the Lanthorn's Sept. 24 housing guide, on page C2, the Boulder
Ridge advertisement mistakenly said students could own a townhome,
when it is a home Also, the address was mistakenly listed as Ptneridge
It should be Pingree.
In the Lanthorn's Sept 17 issue, on page A1, it was mistakenly
reported that the new monument in Grand Rapids was named “Blue
Steel ” The monument is named "Steel Water "
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Wikipedia
THE CONTROVERSY
line resource makes it attractive to many students who are conducting research via the
The versatility of Wikipedia as
redibility as an accuratesource. The Web site refers to itsgtf as £ “free online encyclopedia’
Internet, but many people
ges and links to sources fw a myri^j oflopics.
and provides viewers with t
iki,
which means that users can fDa^lylddpkedit the Web site’s dKtent. This includes the adding
However, Wikipedia is
e editing of page content.J^Wef sitefe contlnt is a collaboration\f articles written by volunteer
or deletion of entire pages
from being edited, tiM^pp^dmiidptrator (or author) has the option of “protecting” the page
writers. To keep a page’
y Wikipedia. If an administrator choose&o leave a page unprotected it is open to be edited by anyone
through an option provi
pmetimes the edits being made are not accurate^ or serious. \
By Michelle Hamilton
with access to the Inte

Tracking E
A graduate student of California
Institute of Technology hwTcreated a
search tool that he claims can trace
the IP address of those who are
makin^*jjianges to Wikipedia. The
WikipJlia ‘ Scanner, also referred
to as WiMscanner, is a database
create^nbyj Virgil Griffith that uses
the ULadflresses of companies and
organizations to track the changes
they are making to Wikipedia
articles.
Griffith has found evidence
that major U.S. corporations
and government agencies have
been editing articles containing
controversial content. The CIA, for
example, allegedly altered a page
contain!^5 information on the 2003
invaskmjonlraq. When confronted
about tnb ^changes being made,
the CIA did not confirm or deny
responsibility.
Changes were also allegedly
tracked from Wal-Mart which made
the company look more favorable. An
entry containing information on WalMart employeflfjfcwages, for example,
originally stated^ tmK The company’s
employees are paid Tbss than other
retail stores and waapchanged to
say that Wal-Mart employees make
almost double minimum wage.

This information courtesy of Wired
News and BBC News.

Stu^l^t

Faculty Opinion
Many professors at Grand Valley
University discourage their
ents from using Wikipedia as a
urce of information for academic
assignments. Some of them even
make it a point to tell their students
g tfi^fhjpt week of classes not
ia as a research tool
estionable credibility, :■
rs are aware that much
of the information found on this Web
site can be changed by almost anyone
who has access to the Internet.

Banned by Some
History professor Grace Coolidge
does not allow her students to include
Wikipedia as a source for any of their
olidge said she
is that students
lia in a paper
[ grade for the
fidge’s disapproval
of the Web site as an academic source
comes from the fact that it is not a
primary source and it is not peerreviewed by a historian, she said.
“It is especially problematic with
controversial topics such as witchcraft
or the Hok)caust wherepeqple might
have an dpendfl"1 that i#^iil4 tempt
them to pm inaccuxate infojtfration
on WikipediarWh€^nage iMaed.

A Starting Point
Communications
professor
Richard Tomkins views Wikipedia
as a research starting point, but does

not allo\
it as an
acader
“I can sSliUis® doipputer version
of brainstormitqf for the student with
the advantage of some introductory
insight into the topic or person,”
Tomkins said, f*0

Scholary Works "
Regardless ofv the accuracy
of the Web site’s information,
students should not be relyii
solely on reference materials
as a dictionary for thpir papery's:
GVSU librarian Doug Way^T
“You’re general ly%j|iqg* to ci
something with more meat to it than
an encyclopedia,” Way said.
Authoritative works or materials
written by experts have the advantage
of also being peer reviewed by other
experts, he said. Also, with a formally
published encyclopedia there is also
benefit of a more formalized editorial
process, he added.
^
The ^foundation of Wikipedia «
that viewers can correct miiaKes in
articles when they find them, Way
said. However, these changes are not
always made by experts, he said.
For example, Way noticed a few
years ago that the Wikipedia page
about GVSU was being edited by
people who are not affiliated with
the university, he said. Some of the
entries came from the Grand Rapids
area, but none of the editors were
students or faculty from GVSU.

Use

In spite of the fact that many of the
articles on Wikipedia can be easily
edited, some students still use it as
a research tool. GVSU senior Mike
Bennett sometimes uses
when he is searching for a
general information on a
said. Bennett has cited it
from Wikipedia in papers
education classes and
professors seemed to mil
“I haven’t had any compli
about it,” Bennett added.
An article that helped break
some of Socrates’ works helped
freshman Anthony Rachal understand
some of the reading material fbj,a
liberal studies class, he said,
also uses the Web site to
background information
he added.
“I like using it because it*a
to go to,” Rachal said.
GVSU
sophomore
Marie 1
:rworp used Wikipedia earlier
week to find information on a
irist idea for one of her classes,
sh? said. She has had professors who
will not allow students to cite material
from Wikipedia because they say it is
not a credible source, she added.
“It has a lot of information, but
it’s not helpful academically,”
VanDerworp said.

udaism in African Diaspora
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i£GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
■■■■■■■
Students rally on Capitol Hill
for university funding

A coalition of students
from universities across the
state known as the Student
Association
of
Michigan
gathered in Washington D.C.
on Wednesday.
SAM seeks to insure that
delayed government pay ments
to universities in Michigan are
honored and pledges that they
will not support any raises in
college tuition for the 2007-08
fiscal year.
‘‘Michigan’s tax cuts and
resulting budget cuts have made
college less affordable, and is
discouraging many bright, hard
working people from attending
college in Michigan.” said
Mohammad Dar, an organizer
for Wednesday’s student rally.
Students
representing
Western Michigan University,
the University of Michigan,
Michigan
Technological
University and Saginaw Valley
State University are a few of
the schools involved in SAM’s
effort to restore funding for
universities in Michigan.
MCAT and GPA prove top
factors for medical schools

Admissions officers for 83
of the top medical schools in the
U.S. chose MCAT scores and
GPAs to be the top two factors
they look for in university
candidates, according to a
survey from Kaplan Test Prep
and Admissions.
Of the administrators who
responded to the survey, 77
percent chose MCAT scores
as one of the top two factors
in admissions and 75 percent
chose GPA scores as another
one of the top two factors,
according to a Sept. 24 press
release from Kaplan.
Students can find answers
about Catholicism tonight

Have you ever wondered
why Catholics pray to Mary ? An
on-campus panel discussion of
Catholicism ^ill givj students
a chance to ask any questions
they may have about Catholics
and their religious views.
Guest speakers include
Catholic priest Father Don
Andrie and GVSU professor
Sister Lucia Treanor. The
discussion will take place in
room 215/216 of the Kirkhof
Center tonight from 8 to 10
p.m.
For more information e-mail
questions to ccm.gatherings@
gmail.com
Second annual Careers and
Curriculum in Finance Night

Information on internships,
study abroad opportunities and
recommended course plans
will be available for various
finance careers during an event
downtown tonight.
The festivities will last
from 6 to 8 p.m. in Loosemore
Auditorium in the DeVos
Center.
information
will
be available for students
interested in careers in banking,
investments, financial planning
and corporate finance. Students
will also have a chance to meet
with professionals in financing
fields and food and door prizes
will be offered.
Call (616) 331-7390 to
RSVP or send an e-mail to
scbfinance@gvsu.edu.
GVSU students gather in
support of the Jena 6

Students will be gathering
on the Cook Carillon Plaza to
discuss the racially motivated
student outbreaks that took
place in Jena. La. As a result
of the racial tension in Jena
High School’s student body at
least a couple of students were
beaten. Six black students are
being charged with battery and
conspiracy for beating a white
classmate.
Many students at GVSU
do not agree with the severity
of the charges against the
Jena 6 and they are rallying
tonight to present the facts
of the incident and hold a
discussion. Statements will be
given by NAACP President
Chelcee Johns and Student
Senate President Frank Foster
and the floor will later open up
for other comments. For more
information e-mail questions to
Student Senate Vice President
of Multicultural Affairs Joy
Nwabueze at ssiac@gvsu.edu.
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Television network promotes activity for kids
Nickelodeon, American Heart
Association, YMCA urging
students to get healthy, go outside
By Dana Blinder
GVL Copy Editor

Kids will not be catching cartoons on television this
Saturday as Nickelodeon blacks out for three hours
during the Worldwide Day of Play.
The annual event, now in its fourth year, is part of
the Let’s Just Play, Go Healthy Challenge Nickelodeon
created to motivate children to become active.
Nickelodeon goes black on Saturday from noon to 3 p.m.
to encourage kids to play outside.
The Go Healthy Challenge is an ongoing, multifaceted
effort aimed at moving kids all over the country
toward healthier lifestyles, according to a brochure for
Nick’s Go Healthy Challenge. It is a powerful vehicle
for encouraging a more active, playful and healthful
childhood.
In conjunction with Nick, the American Heart
Association and local YMCAs have come together to
offer activities and information for parents and children
during the TV blackout.
Also involved with the Worldwide Day of Play are
the American Heart Association’s Communications and
Marketing Director Cindy Bouma and intern Michael
Miller.
The Worldwide Day of Play is a partnership between
the American Heart Association and Nickelodeon, Miller
said.
“We kind of also push (kids) along through setting

something up through the YMCA,” he said.
Although the day of play is a national event, Bouma
said each area is putting a local spin on motivating kids
to get out and be active.
“It’s different in every location,” Bouma said. “In
Detroit, they are partnering with a local roller rink. In
Saginaw, they are partnering with the local zoo. The
Alliance for a Healthier Generation is one of our big
advocates. It’s one of our top education focuses.”
Child obesity is a problem affecting more than 12
million kids, said Beth Jerdon, senior wellness director
at the David D. Hunting YMCA.
Diabetes at a young age is a problem to be concerned
about, but it goes beyond those things, Jerdon said. People
should also be concerned with ensuring a child’s quality
of life and taking the opportunity to show the youth that
it is their childhood and they should be able to enjoy that,
she said.
“We were contacted by the American Heart Association
to help create some activities for families for the day of
play,” Jerdon said. “We were very eager to get involved
because the day of play lines up with the mission of the
YMCA as well as our America on the Move campaign.”
Activities on Saturday will include games all family
members can play such as a family survivor challenge
and information on nutrition and healthy lifestyles, she
added.
“1 think it’s less common for children to be outside
playing these days,” Bouma said. “We also know that
the lure of computers is high and other things like the
availability of movies and things like that keep kids from
being as active as they can.”
dblinder @ hinthorn. com
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Day of play: On Saturday from noon to 3 p.m , Nickelodeon,
American Heart Association and David D. Hunting YMCA are all
encouraging to people to turn off their televisions and get outside and
play. GVSU students Chris Kliewer and Mike Pott enjoy getting out and
playing soccer on a nice sunny day.

UAS tackles university issues head on
By Alicia Wireman
GVl. Copy Editor

Academic governance can
be seen in the hands of faculty
members across Grand Valley State
University.
The
University Academic
Senate, consisting of 41 faculty
members, is the highest faculty
governance body at GVSU.
“The |UAS] provides an
opportunity for faculty to become
involved to represent the college
and the departments,’’ said UAS
Chair Rob Franciosi.
The UAS has the authority
to address any academic issue
or faculty concern and can make
suggestions to the provost and
the president. Powers of the UAS
include curriculum
regarding
graduation
requirements
or
new programs and majors, the
academic organization of GVSU,
faculty personnel policy and
recommendations regarding budget
and academic matters.
Recently, the UAS voted in
support of the development of a
Diversity Ambassador approach as
GVSU’s response to the passage

of
Proposal
2 and also
changes to the

and Learning
Center.
Matters
tj]
these
are
primary fri(|Cj#sj
focuses
in
the
Senate,
but each department is also given
the opportunity to address issues
through an assigned Senate
member who serves as a liaison
before the UAS, Franciosi said.
Although these liaisons exist,
anyone in the Senate can speak for
any department, he added.
“The arrangements of the
liaisons are very informal." he said.
“It’s just to make sure everyone has
an immediate contact to someone
within each department.”
Kristine Mullendore, vice
chair of the UAS, said the voting
processes are also very flexible.
Each member in the UAS
is voted in from their college
constituents, she said. Senate
members serve two-year terms, she

added.
“There
is
such
a
great mixture
of
faculty
and
staff,”
M ul lendore
said.
“(The
UAS) has to
have
some
flexibility on
how we govern
ourselves for a standard across the
university.”
Each college is designated a
certain number of representatives
for the UAS. According to the
Faculty Handbook, a college is
allowed one representative for
every 20 faculty members within
that particular college.
Robert
Hendersen,
UAS

member from the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences and liaison for
the Psychology and Sociology
departments, said he was voted into
the Senate many years ago.
“My personal responsibility is to
represent my college and its views
on university policy,” Hendersen
said.
Hendersen also serves on
the Executive Committee of the
Senate. He is one of 18 members,
which also include Franciosi and
Mullendore.
The ECS serves as the clearing
house for matters to be presented
to the UAS and discusses all
matters before making their
recommendations.
The
ECS
primarily prepares the agenda for
the Senate meetings, Hendersen
said.

Students always have an
opportunity to become involved,
he added. According to the FacultyHandbook, the Student Senate
selects five members, including the
Student Senate President, to serve
one-year terms.
“Having students is something
of a parallel,” Franciosi said. “If
(students) want to have their voices
heard before the Academic Senatfy
the representatives will show up at
the meetings.”
The
University
Academic
Senate meets on Friday once q
month from 3 to 5 p.m. Meeting
locations vary month to month. To
find out where the UAS is meeting,
or for more information, visit the
Web site at http://www.gvsu.edu/
facultygov.
awireman@lanthom.com
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Greek community aims
to stops hazing, hate
By Dana Blinder
GVl. Copy Editor

Grand Valley State, University
brought the issue of hazing to the
Allendale Campus Wednesday as
Dave Westol presented “Hazing
On Trial.”
Hateful initiation activities have
caused at least one death on college
campuses since 1970, according to
the National Hazing Prevention
Week Web site.
The event was hosted by the
Greek Life Council along with
Student Senate as a part of the
Senate’s 10 Ways to Fight Hate
Campaign. Westol’s lecture was
one of the first events in the anti
hazing campaign.
“Any hazing is wrong — it
doesn’t have to be in college," said
Brian Kingshott. assistant professor
for the Sch<x)l of Criminal Justice.
Common forms of hazing
of new organization members
include personal servitude, sleep
deprivation, restriction of personal
hygiene, being sworn at or insulted,
being forced to wear humiliating
attire, alcohol related games,
sexual stimulation and sexual
assault according to the Web site.
“(Hazing is) basically saying
that you are giving permission for
yourself to be assaulted or abused
in some way," Kingshott said.
“With hazing, there are no rules or
regulations."
Hazing activities usually occur
within exclusive groups like
sports teams, military settings and
sorority and fraternities, Kingshott
said.
Elizabeth Doyle, president
of Greek Life Council, said
she was interested to bring the
hazing speaker to GVSU to break
stereotypes about Greek societies
on campus.
“Especially Greek life, people
wonder. ‘Do they haze?,’” Doyle

said. “Because that’s one of the
stereotypes, I thought if we brought
it to campus that would bring our
view or our opinion on hazing to
our campus.”
Through the Greek councils
she has been a part of, Doyle
heard from many victims of
hazing, she said. Those people
who had experienced hazing had
a big struggle going back to their
campuses to make a big change,
she added.
“I think it has to be a problem
at Grand Valley,” Doyle said. “It
might not be a problem as it’s
shown on television, but we just
want to make sure everyone is
educated.”
GVSU junior Brian Wiley has
participated in group athletics for
the majority of his life, including
on two GVSU teams.
“I’ve never witnessed any sort
of hazing,” Wiley said. "There was
a sort of initiation for the varsity
sport I participated in, but it was
nothing more than a fun tradition
to create team bonding and no one
was ever forced to participate if
they didn’t want to.”
For more information on
go
to
http://www.
hazing.
hazingprevention.or^g.
dhlinderfajanthom com
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could earn you collerje credit?

out on a resume?
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An opportixxty to meet people from around
the world, make lifelonq friends, and have
fun?
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As a part of the Disney College Program at the lVu/f Disney Work/" Resort
near Orlando, FL, participants can experience an internship of a lifetime. Attend
our upcoming presentation and discover why the Disney Colleqe Program is an
opportunity you just cant miss'

Grand Valley State University - Allendale
Monday • October 1st • 5:00pm
Room 204 - Pere Marquette - Kirkhof Center

Grand Valley State University - Grand Rapids
Tuesday • October 2nd • 5:00pm
University Club - DeVos Center
Scheduling conflict? View our online E-Presentation
disneycolleqeprogrum.com/epresentation
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Relying on
Wikipedia
Wikipedia’s concept of allowing anyone to
edit articles is a novel idea, but with some
contributors’ abusive use, the site remains
an unreliable academic source.
►

With the expense of encyclopedias, a free online
version seems like a no-brainer to cash-and-timestrapped students. And because anyone can contribute to
the articles, Wikipedia can be far more expansive than
a site moderated by just a few writers. It is instantly
updated and available. Yet Wikipedia’s strengths are also
its downfalls.
Anyone can write anything in an article. Sometimes a
person is genuinely misinformed, who then spreads the
misinformation. Worse yet, others change things just
because they are bored. This may make for a comical
entry, but damages the integrity of the entire process.
Though errors are often corrected within hours, that
is not always the case. And unsubstantiated or uncited
information can remain indefinitely. Wikipedia is
clearly aware of the problem, as they block editing from
unknown users on high-profile or controversial entries.
Yet, they will allow users who make repeated incorrect
changes to continue editing other, more minor or obscure
articles.
The immediacy of Wikipedia’s publication means
that it does not undergo rigorous fact-checking or
documentation that hardcover encyclopedias undergo.
With more than 2,020,000 articles in English, it is
impossible for someone to check them all.
When relying on a source such as this for academic
papers, it can be a recipe for disaster. Some professors
have already banned the use of Wikipedia for research
papers.
Wikipedia can be a good jumping off point to
find information. But students should be aware of
its unreliability, and find back up sources for any
information they do use.
Better yet, students have an entire library at their
fingertips, full of several volumes of encyclopedias
which have been fact-checked and stood the test of time.
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“I’m hoping that the Business Expo
shows off the Allendale community
to the students and their families,
and that the expo shows off
GVSU students and families to the
Allendale community.”
LeaAnn Tibbe
Asst. Director of OSL

GVL OPINION POLICY ■
I
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
1 .anthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley I^nthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author's name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley l .anthorn.
Ijetters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.
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When do you think it is acceptable to use
Wikipedia?

"For any research
project I suppose. I’ve
used it a couple of times
this year."

"Anytime other than
writing professional
reports."

"I don't think it's
acceptable because
you can go in and edit
anything you want. I
don't think it's credible,
not all the time."

"Anytime you have a
question. I use it all the
time."

"When you have
a question need
answering and it's not
for a paper."

Andrew Augustin

Joey Chauv

Kyla Colombel

Miranda Maxey

Jeff Neering

Senior
English

Junior
Computer Science

Sophomore
Nursing

Senior
Natural Resource
Management

Senior
Political Science
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Let's finish this fight
By Gary Nye
GVL Columnist

My brother got in
touch with me sometime
during the weekend via the
Internet.
Our conversation, much
to my chagrin, delved into
the world of video games,
namely Halo 3. If you know
me, you know that I like
metal, beer and hanging
out. The only video game
system I own is a Nintendo
DS, which I acquired in
trade for my old iPod. My
brother, on the other hand,
who is unlike me, likes
beer and video games. He
owns a number of systems
and plays constantly. As it
stands, if my brother hadn’t
informed me of the release
of Halo 3 on Tuesday I
wouldn't have known it was
out.
But I suppose that point
is now irrelevant; I suppose
I would have found out
sooner or later. It just so

happened
to be
sooner.
As I
scanned
news
Web sites
out of
boredom
I noticed
Nye
that both
CNN and BBC News were
reporting on the recent
blast of napalm delivered
on behalf of the Microsoft
company. This has ushered
in a new era! The era in
which nerds and casual
gamers alike will not have
to wait for their copies of
Game Informer to come in
the mail to learn about new
releases. Instead they can
minimize World of Warcraft
and watch live feeds of
Larry King reporting from
his Xbox 360.
It’s not that video games
are a poor way to pass time,
though I wouldn’t advocate
them as the best, they’re

somewhere in the middle.
At worst, video games
beat out watching E! True
Hollywood Story. On the
other hand, you could, you
know, read a book. Alas,
I’m not about to digress on
what is a better way to pass
time. I'd rather delve into
the problems with news
stations reporting on Halo 3
and what have you.
What really irks
me about these news
bits reported on the
aforementioned Web sites
is that the piece really has
nothing to do with the
awesome graphics of Halo
3, nor the brilliant storyline,
which I’m sure is at least
half as captivating as Halo
2. What the Web sites
do report is all about the
spending and gaining of the
companies involved in this:
Bungie and Microsoft.
Most of the introductory
paragraphs of the articles
involving Halo 3 discuss
the video game beating

out summer blockbuster
movies, like Spiderman 3,
with the opening weekend
sales of the first person
shooter video game.
At this point in time I’d
just like to jump into the air,
click my heels together, and
yell, “Yay capitalism!”
This is exactly what I
want to read about when
I wake up in the morning
while I feed the dog and
drink a mug of coffee.
I’m barely awake and I’m
already subjected to the
evils of our society. Now
don’t get me wrong; it’s
not that I don’t want you to
enjoy destroying Covenant
aliens with Master Chief,
but something about
buying the game in the first
week, allowing it to beat
out box office sales of the
latest Harry Potter movie,
and feeding slop to the
capitalistic pigs just rubs
me the wrong way.
Happy Spending.
finye@lanthorn.com

Childhood solves all college issues
By Dana Blinder
GVl. Copy editor

Man, what happened
to the good old days? It
wasn’t too long ago where
nothing mattered unless
your Magic 8 ball said it
did. When all we wanted
for the holidays was a
battery-powered fur ball
that would creepily pick up
what we said around it.
Now. it’s the necessities.
The typical college
student’s salary goes to
books, booze and burritos.
Not me though, I have
other plans. I’m saving
up for a Tamagotchi.
I’m a busy girl, but most
definitely not too busy to
take care of a Japanese
virtual pet.
I could find no better
excuse to leave class other
than — ‘‘Sorry prof, can
we hold the lecture? Spike
needs to be fed!” Plus,
what better to hang on
your keychain next to your
bottle opener than a purple
plastic Tam agotchi.

But
really,
inter
grading
our
favorite
toys
back into
college
llfe

Blinder

would be
fabulous.
What about Beanie
Babies? Every kid had tons
of them, why aren’t they
crawling out of the ravines
late at night? Or studied in
bio classes? Couldn’t they
be the new debut dollars? I
would be a millionaire.
Pogs are also high on
the list of lost childhood
treasures. Where’s the
GVSU varsity pog team? If
any sport should be added
to the powerhouse of Laker
athletics, I think I just
found the answer.
How about bracket/
elimination style pog
tournaments at Kirkhof?
I’m starting to think I came
to the wrong university.

And if you can tell me
you’ve never had a craving
to build with Legos while
at an off-campus party,
you are definitely lying.
(Wait, couldn’t you build
a vintage beer bong out of
those things?)
Plus, guys — there’s no
better way to score a night
with a lady than letting her
curl up next to your Tickle
Me Elmo.
Girls — bring your
ribbon dancers out of the
closet. Dance proudly
across campus trailing that
ratty purple ribbon on a
stick that you once played
with for hours.
Forget e-mail or
Blackboard — write your
12-page research paper on
an etch-a-sketch, “Prof, I
swear I had it done! It must
have gotten shaken on the
way over here!”
Also, all lectures should
now be available on Teddy
Ruxpin tapes if you miss
class. Nothing better than
cuddling up with your
teddy bear while learning

psychology. In addition, it
wouldn’t hurt to get some
adult-sized GVSU footie
pajamas in stock at the
local bookstores. Not going
to lie, those things were
comfortable.
Toys from childhood
offer a fabulous solution to
the crowded parking lots
as well — Barbie mobiles
and Tonka Big Trucks. We
can all still fit into those,
right? All classes in Lake
Michigan Hall could easily
be converted to drive-ins!
Come on. a little silly
putty when you forget to
staple your papers together,
Lincoln Log desks in all
classrooms — let’s get
back to the basics.
As great as having my
toy chest back in college
would be, I guess we’re
all grown up. For now. I’ll
remember my childhood
favorites fondly, and wait
on the day it will be OK to
bring my Furbie to class to
record lectures.
dhlinder@lanthorn.com
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Dinner and a movie: OUT. Creative dates under $50: IN.
Many local establishments offer creative
ways to date, save money
By Karin Armbruster
GVL Staff Writer

Wallets of Grand Valley State University students preparing for
a date should begin to feel much lighter.
The greater Grand Rapids area is full of many different and
unique date options if the typical dinner-and-a-movie is too
ordinary. Unique options like a day at John Ball Zoo or dinner at
Cygnus 27 Restaurant may impress your date with a price tag of
less than $50.
Cygnus 27 Restaurant
Located on the 27th floor of the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in
downtown Grand Rapids, this classy restaurant offers supreme
dishes of globally influenced American cuisine, ranging from
seafood to grilled entries to soups.
“It has a panoramic view of the city and there isn’t another
restaurant in the city like that,” said Kristin Kays, general manager
of Cygnus 27 and GVSU alum. “It’s definitely a great date
restaurant.”
She added that many couples choose the restaurant for special
occasions such as pre-prom and anniversaries because of its classy
yet trendy atmosphere.
The cost for two people can range from $ 18 to $40, depending on
your order. The hours are Tuesday through Saturday 5:30 p.m. to 10
p.m., and they hold a seasonal Sunday brunch from 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. The attire is dress casual, and a full menu is available online at
http://www.amwaygrand.com/cygnus.html. For more information,
call (616) 774-2000.
John Ball Zoo
The John Ball Zoo, located at 1300 Fulton St., is one place
where couples can experience wildlife while having fun. Currently
the zoo features 1100 animals from South America, Africa, Asia,
Australia and the United States, and boasts a boardwalk, aviary,
and aquarium.
A four-story high and 280-foot-long zipline ride has been added
to thrill visitors for $5 per person.
The zoo is open daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and the cost is a
low — $6 per adult. This date option ranges between a cool price of
$12 and $22. For more information, call (616) 336-4301.
Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park
Located between Bradford St. and Leonard St. on East Beltline,
the Gardens has a romantic atmosphere for a low price.
The cost is $12 per adult, but GVSU students pay only $9 with
their student identification card, making this date range from $18
to $39 depending on if a meal inside their cafe is included on the

GVL / Hollyn Johnson

Love struck: John Ball Zoo is just one of many places that offer a great atmosphere for a date with little money being spent

receipt.
Rick Jensen, GVSU alum and Public Relations representative for
the Frederik Meijer Gardens, admitted to constantly seeing couples
on a date at the park.
“1 see a lot of couples walking hand in hand,” he said.
He stated that there are many attractions throughout the year
that make the site a continuous hot spot for dates. Through October
there will be daily-guided color tours, and carriage rides around the
park are available in November and December.
Hours are Monday. Wednesday through Saturday, 9 a.m to 5
p.m., Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5
p.m. For more information call 1-888-957-1580.
Robinette’s Apple Haus
Touring the orchard, a free visit, is becoming popular for couples.

kannbruster@Uinthoni.com

From L.A. to GVSU —
one professor’s story

Writing
Center
offers
paper
support

By Rachael Williams
GVL Laker Life Editor

Writing Center
to give more
assistance during
midterms, focus on
content of papers
By AJ St. Martin
GVl / Toni Lopez

GVL Staff Writer

Writer's block: Writing consultant Santa Barber helps a student perfect their paper The Writing Center gives students such as

Introducing
an
all-toofamiliar scene
— college
students stress for weeks about
writing assignments, pulling
out their hair and consuming
copious amounts of caffeine,
accompanied only by writer’s
block and a deep grudge toward
the creator of MLA format.
With the Fred Meijer Center
for Writing and Michigan
Authors, there is no need to live
in frustration anymore.
The Writing Center is a
place where Grand Valley
State University students can
collaborate
with
qualified
consultants on any aspect of a
writing assignment.
"The questions we receive
really run the range... anything
from
documentation
to
brainstorming to editing,” said
Ellen Schendel, director of the
Writing Center and assistant
professor. “We try to make the
Writing Center a place where
anyone can come for writing
assistance.”
Katie Booms, a GVSU junior,
is a first year writing consultant
majoring in English Literature.
She said the consultants at
the Writing Center are more
concerned with the content of
a student’s paper than with the
small details.
“We don’t have a red pen
in the Writing Center,” Booms
said. “We focus on ideas and
organization.”
Schendel said in order to

Robinette’s offers a horse-drawn wagon ride for $5 per person on
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sundays from I p.m. to 5
p.m.
“We see dates here a lot,” said Karey Robinette, manager of
Robinette’s. “Couples can walk in the orchard and bring a picnic.”
She added that while visitors cannot pick apples off the trees,
they are available in the gift shop, along with freshly pressed
cider, donuts and other pastries. Wine and hard cider tasting is also
available for those of age for $5 a couple, Robinette said.
Robinette’s Apple Haus is located on 3142 4 Mile Rd. in Grand
Rapids, and is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sunday from I p.m. to 6 p.m. For more information call (616)
361-5567.

Sarita the opportunity to be employed by helping other students learn the rules and techniques of writing.

The Writing Center hires
clean up those grammatical and
mechanical errors, it is a good qualified individuals and helps
idea to visit the Writing Center bring their skills to the next
multiple times during the lifespan level, she said.
of one’s paper.
“We take the training (of our
“Mainly, it’sbecause the writer consultants) very seriously,”
needs to go make revisions,” Schendelsaid.
Writing consultants must
Schendel said. “It’s particularly
important if they come to us with attend pre-job training, weekly
big changes in mind. It’s hard to meeting groups and a one-credit
catch all the little grammatical class taught by Schendel.
They encounter a wide range
and mechanical errors in a paper
of
writing
while changing
styles
and
the big ideas.”
topics each
The Writing
“The different campus
day.
Center currently
writing centers work
“So
far,
has 53 writing
the same way, but the
I’ve worked
consultants
to
space is a little different. withaGerman
assist students
paper, some
with
their
Here we have hot
resumes.
writing.
drinks, cushy chairs and
WRT
150
Consultants
laptops for use.”
are
available
papers
and even a
during walk-in
ELLEN SCHENDEL
professional
hours and assist
DIRECTOR. WRITING CENTER
during freshmen
e-mail
to
writing classes.
President
Lead
Haas,”
consultant Meghan McDonough Booms said.
The Writing Center offers
is a fifth-year senior majoring in
English Literature & language services at the Allendale. Pew and
as well as Advertising & Public Holland campuses of GVSU.
Relations. This is her second year
“The different campus writing
as a consultant at the Writing centers work the same way. but
Center.
the space is a little different,"
“We can help with any and Schendel said. “Here (at the
all of the stages in the writing Allendale Campus) we have hot
process," McDonough said. drinks, cushy chairs and laptops
“There’s always something that for use. Students can actually
can be improved in a piece of do some of their writing and
writing.”
revising here. The downtown

space just doesn’t have that
aspect, since it’s shared with the
tutoring center.”
Schendel said this year the
Writing Center is trying to
provide more support during
midterms.
Writing consultants will be
available in the Henry Hall
Atrium from 6 to 8 p.m. on Oct.
2-4 and in Zumberge Library
from 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 8-10.
“This is a good opportunity
to reach out to upperclassmen,”
Schendel said. “About half
of the visitors we receive are
freshmen.”
The Writing Center is open
Sunday through Friday, allowing
students plenty of opportunities
to visit.
"Use your resources,” Booms
said. “It will save you a lot of
time and heartache.”
Walk-in hours arc as follows:
Allendale Campus, Lake
Ontario Hall 120 — Monday
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Sunday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Pew Campus, DEV 10IB
— Monday through Thursday 3
to 8 p.m.
Meijer Campus in Holland,
library — Wednesday 4 to 6:30
p.m.
For more information, visit
the Writing Center’s Web site:
http://www.gvsu.edu/wc
astmartin ® lanthorn.com

Most college professors
cannot say they have met
Michael Jackson and Gladys
Knight, or worked with music
groups like Duran Duran and
Megadeath.
For John Schmit, assistant
professor with the Film and
Video Department at Grand
Valley State University, those
musicians are just a part of his
past.
“I went to a year of college
and then decided to go to music
school in L.A.” Schmit said. “I
also went to a separate school
in an audio recording studio
and got a job doing that.”
The job Schmit is referring
to was with one of the biggest
music studios in L.A. at that
time. Enterprise. There he
worked with popular musicians
such as Michael Jackson.
“I didn’t interact with
him |Jackson] in the studio,"
Schmit said. “But I met him
later... it was interesting.
Regardless, everyone in the
|music] businesshad incredible
respect for his musical talent.”
Schmit. who added he could
tell what artists actually had
musical talent by listening to
their tracks, said in the music
industry it is who you know
that matters.
“When I was in the studio
these young people with their
fresh degrees were constantly
dropping off their resumes,"
Schmit said. “It’s who you
know though, my friend who
worked at the studio got me
the job there."
Schmit said he cringes when
he hears other professionals
tell students that a degree in
film will not help them get a
job.
“What our students are
getting here is more than just a
degree." Schmit said. “They're
gaining critical thinking skills,
communication skills, learning
how to come up with original
ideas and they also get a liberal
education."
Even though Schmit was
working with the rich and
famous at a dream job. he said
he knew he wanted more.
“One week I was mixing
Jody Watley, the next week I

was planting trees in Australia,”
Schmit said. “So many people
thought 1 was crazy.”
After Schmit spent two
years backpacking through
Australia. New Zealand. Fiji
and Thailand, he went back to
college and received his B.A.
from Prescott College in Media
Arts for Social Awareness,
his M.A. from the University
of Iowa in Communication
Studies and his M.F.A. from
Iowa in Film and Video
Production.
Schmit said it was when
he was a teacher’s assistant
at Iowa he realized he wanted
to be a professor and for the
last six years he has taught at
GVSU.
“I want my students to
become empowered,” Schmit
said. “I want to encourage
them to be self-motivated
learners. I want to create an
environment in the classroom
where we are able to critique
each other’s work and help
each other improve.”
Schmit, who is not only
a professor and past musicmixer. also produces and
directs documentary films
focusing on environmental
issues. He said he has about
a dozen under his belt and is
currently working on two.
“This new one I’m really
excited about," Schmit said. “I
started it with some students’
help this past summer. It will
focus on invasive species,
like the zebra mussel, in Lake
Huron.”
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

GVL I Elite
Smilin’ Schmit: GVSU film and

Miller

video professor John Schmit
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Men's golf
finishes second

UPCOMING
GAMES

By Kyle Paffhausen

Friday:

GVL Staff Writer

Soccer @ Findlay
Women's Tennis vs. Michigan Tech
Cross Country @ Notre Dame Invite
Volleyball
Men's Golf

@

@

Findlay

Saginaw Valley Invite

Women's Golf @ Northwood invite
Hockey vs. Western Michigan

Saturday:
Football vs. Wayne State

f
i
i

Women's Tennis vs. Lake Superior
State 6 Kalamazoo Valley
Volleyball @ Ashland
Men's Golf @ Saginaw Valley Invite

•jn

Women's Golf @ Northwood Invite
Hockey @ Western Michigan

Sunday:
Soccer

i

@

Ashland

Women's Golf @ Findlay Invite

Courtesy Photo I Irk Stoike
Slipping through: Sophomore wide receiver Blake Smolen avoids being tackled by Michigan Technological University free safety David Carmody
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NUMBER
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The football team has rushed the
ball just three more times than
Wayne State's Joique Bell has alone.
Bell is in the top five nationally in
carries and 10th in yards.

©
Junior goalie Kristina Nasturzio
gave up her second goal in eight
games this season in the soccer
team's 3-1 victory over St. Joseph's
College on Tuesday.

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

Fall Classic features
new challenges
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

The Grand Valley State University
football team will have to prepare for
more than just the opposing team on
Saturday.
The Lakers take on Wayne State
University at Fifth Third Ballpark and
will have to worry about playing on a
baseball field in addition to stopping
the Warriors star running back Joique
Bell.
“We’re going out there and try to get
our kids used to the lights,” said head
coach Chuck Martin. “We normally
don’t have lights in the end zone.”
The team will approach the Fall
Classic game like they would approach
an away game, Martin said. However,
planning for Bell might be a little bit
more difficult.
The super sophomore was named
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Freshman of the Year and
Offensive Back of the Year after rushing
for 2,065 yards and 22 touchdowns in
2006. Bell carried the ball 33 times for
209 yards and two touchdowns against
GVSU last season.
Martin said he considers Bell the
best running back in Division II.
"We had guys in position to tackle
him and he bounces off tackles like
you’re not even there,” Martin said.
“We have to get a lot of hats to him
and pursue and do a great job of being
physical against a very physical back.”
Bell’s production has been down
slightly this season. Through four
games, he has rushed for 584 yards
and eight touchdowns but is averaging
nearly a yard less per carry than he did
last season.
The defense knows he will carry the
hall a lot and has the ability to make
plays.
“He has really good balance,” said

Anthony Adams, a senior linebacker.
“Usually you hit a back and he might
fall down, but he’ll be falling down,
catch his balance, spin and run out of
it.”
The Laker defense is always up
for a challenge, which they proved
last weekend. They held Michigan
Technological University to just six
points even though they entered the
game averaging 38 points per game.
Senior cornerback Bill Brechin, who
had a 99-yard interception return versus
the Huskies, said the performance
against MTU could be a momentum
builder.
“It was good to see the defense play
to the caliber that we are capable of
playing,” Brechin said. “Now it is a
matter of carrying that over to the next
game.”
Martin said GVSU will be looking
to make some improvements on offense
after a performance against the Huskies
was not on par with what he expected.
“We had more mental errors at every
position group than we had in our first
three games combined,” Martin said.
“On the offensive live we’ve got the
wrong guys pulling and we’ve got guys
jumping offsides. Outside, we don’t
know all the routes we are running and
we don’t know who we are blocking
in certain situations. Our quarterback
look confused about some things and
our running backs ran well, but decided
that, in the second half, we’re going to
fumble just about every third time we
touch the ball.”
Sophomore quarterback Brad Iciek
agreed that the offense has some things
it needs to improve.
“I wasn’t seeing things like I should
have been,” he said. “I think the main
thing is just focusing better each
week”
sports @ Ion thorn.com

Who:
Wayne State University
(1-3)
@

GVSU Lakers (3-0)

VS.

'The men’s golf team staged an
impressive contehack at the Great Lakes
Fall Regional, but fell just short and finished
in second place.
“Our guys played well,” said head coach
Don Underwood. “It is disappointing to
lose but they played well and you have to
be positive about that.”
Playing in South Haven, Mich., Grand
Valley State University finished with a two
day score of 575. Ashland University won
the tournament with a 574.
GVSU and Ashland were the only two
teams to have a two day score that finished
under par. The Lakers finished at one under
par while the Eagles of Ashland were at
two under.
Coming in third place was the University
of Indianapolis with a two-over-par 578.
After day one, GVSU was tied for third
place with a team score of 293 but shot a
282 on Monday to close the gap. The round
consisted of four of GVSU’s five golfers
shtxiting in the 70s or lower.
“I would not say it was unexpected.”
Underwood said of the performance.
“We’ve got guys who arc really good.”
Leading the way for the Lakers was
junior Tyler Hering, who shot a 70 on
both days to finish in a tie for second place
on the overall leader board. Underwood
said the performance by Hering was not
surprising and that he is very happy with
the Muskegon Community College transfer
so far this fall.
Also in the top 10 for GVSU was
sophomore Matthew Malloure with a total
score of 143. He closed the second day with
a 69 to finish tied in eighth position.
“I don’t feel more pressure on myself
playing in the top five as a sophomore,”
Malloure said. “Because I had a lot of
tournament experience last year as a
freshman including a victory and a few top
twenty finishes.”
The only senior in tlx.* lineup for GVSU
was Josh Orler, who had a 145, good for
11th place. Underwood said he remains
confident with his young lineup, especially
after a strong performance so far this fall.
Four of the golfers for GVSU lowered
their scores on day two, with Malloure
and Orler both cutting five strokes off their
scores on the second day.
“All we need now is a solid fifth man
who can contribute on a regular basis.”
Malloure said. “Every one of our young
players has the talent, they just need playing
experience.”
The next stop for the team is the
Saginaw Valley Invitational, a two day
meet at Saginaw Valley State University on
Friday and Saturday.
“I think we will continue to compete
well,’’ Underwood said. “We are trying to get
ready for the conference championship.”
kpaffhausen@lanthom.com

When: Saturday @ 7 p.m.
Where:
Fifth Third Ballpark,
Comstock Park, Mich.
Online: gvsulakers.com
Series: GVSU leads, 25-5
Current Streak: GVSU, 20
Last year: 36-13, GVSU
Last WSU win: 1984, 30 3

GVL / Kaittyn Irwin

Fast follow through: Sophmore Josh Burt

drives the ball at the GVSU Invite Monday

Soccer claims another victory
No. 1 team in America continues
to beat up lesser opponents with
3-1 win over St. Josephs College
By Brian Beaupied

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

Courtesy wwwgliacorg
•
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GVL Staff Writer

Katy Tafler had her hand — or rather foot — in each
of the Lakers goals in a 3-1 win over Saint Joseph’s
College Tuesday.
The junior forward had two assists to go with her
game-winning and team-leading 11th goal of the
season.
Saint Joseph’s (5-3-2) came out aggressively,
refusing to double-team, a game plan that gave head
coach Dave Dilanni’s team some difficulty early in the
match.
“They played a 4-4-2 which gave us some trouble
and we struggled with it early on," Dilanni said. “Our
ball movement and tackling just wasn’t there in the
beginning."
Coming off of a weekend game at the University of
Southern Indiana, Dilanni said his team was tired from
travel, practice and classes.
“We played well but we weren’t sharp around the
net and we left a lot of goals out there,” Dilanni said.
“(The girls) were tired, not sharp physically."

The top ranked Lakers (8-0) got on the scoreboard
first as senior defender Kourtney Willert scored her first
goal of the season. A comer kick from Katie Johnson
found its way to Tafler inside the box. Tafler then fed
a little touch pass back to Willert who buried the hall
in the Puma net.
Less than two minutes later, St. Joe’s evened the
score when a crossed ball was mishandled by junior
keeper Kristina Nasturzio. The ball coming off the
foot of Grand Rapids native Ashley Van Slooten rolled
through Nasturz.io’s hands, on to the foot of a Branda
Lamb who made no mistake in burying the ball in a
wide-open net.
“We had an unfortunate goal go against us. but I
think we reacted pretty well after,” Dilanni said.
Tafler put the Leakers up for good in the 16th minute
when junior forward Ashley Elsass made a perfect
crossing pass to Iric Dennis who went in all alone on
net. The sophomore forward took a shot that bounced
off the crossbar straight to Tafler who put the rebound
home and the Lakers up going into halftime.
Tafler set-up her second goal of the game in the
second half by flicking a ball with her heel to a wideopen Kristen Eible. Left alone inside the box. the
freshman forward went one-on-one with the keeper,
beating her on a well-aimed shot giving Eible her fifth
goal of the year and the L-akers some insurance to their
lead.
GVSU allowed just one second half shot, and

Nasturzio made three saves to hold on for the win.
For Willert, an assistant captain, the way her team
played did not concern her as much as the failure to
execute did.
“We had all the right ideas, running outside, using
our flanks,” Willert said. “We knew what we wanted to
do, it was just that last touch we had problems with.”
The Lakers will take their perfect record into
Findlay, Ohio on Friday to open league play against
the University of Findlay. Kick off is slated for 4 p.m.
hheaupied@lanthorn.com

GVL / Brian Sevatd

Super slide: Midfielder Ashley Elsass battles for the ball during

Tuesday's game against St Joesph s College
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Women's tennis
sweeps, men compete
well as individuals

Laker football set for
Fall Classic at Fifth Third
By TJ Taylor
GVL Staff Writer

Women s tennis gets off to 3-0 start
overall, men gear up for GVSU invite
By Rob Rosenbach

GVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley State University men and women’s tennis teams
saw action this past weekend as the men competed at the Wilson/ITA
Great Lakes Region Championship and the women routed Tiffin, 9-0.
0, The win for the women’s team capped off a perfect 3-0 start to their
season, including a 2-0 record in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference. In doubles play the team of freshmen Chelsea John
ston and Darylann Trout were the only Laker team to not blank their
opponents, however they still won handily, 8-4.
Senior Jenna Killips noticed the strong play of the freshmen from
this weekend, especially given the scores.
“This being the first weekend of dual-match competition, our new
players stepped up to the level they needed to and gave it an amazing
effort,” Killips said.
Only one match in singles had to go to a third game as Killips beat
Tiffin’s Mia Hagiu 6-1,2-6, 10-1.
Killips said she began to make errors in the second game and was
glad to pull off the victory.
The team came away with three strong wins from the weekend and
look to carry the momentum into their next matches.
“We are only three weeks into our competitive season and have four
weeks left of matches,” said junior Audrey Koopsen. “It’s really just
begun, but we are looking forward to conferences and hope to keep our
winning streak going.”
The GVSU men’s team traveled to Midland, Mich, as Northwood
University hosted the ITA Championship.
Competing individually, the Lakers saw sophomore Tony Dang
make it to the round of eight and freshman Renato Tamashiro make it
to the round of 16.
Head coach John Black said the team played well as individuals,
especially with a top five team in Drury University and a top 10 team
in Northwood also competing.
Dang beat JD Greenlee of Indianapolis University in his first match,
then collected wins against Andrew McGuire of the University of
Southern Indiana and Johan Maubacq from Wayne State University.
This brought Dang to the round of eight, where he fell to the No. 3 seed
Nahom Serekeberhan of Drury 6-0, 6-4.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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GVl / Baity Duemling
Sprawling send-back: Sophomore Leon Cerdena returns the ball at the GVSU
men's tennis team practice earlier this season.

Dang noted training and a higher maturity level has paid off in his
matches.
The No. 12 seed Tamashiro got wins against Brett Girad of Michi
gan Technological University and Alejandro Gomez of Wayne State
before he lost to the No. 7 seed Henryk Seeger of Northwcxxl 5-7,6-4,
1-0(9).
The doubles team of Dang and sophomore Patryk Pol us, seeded
No. 5 for the tournament, advanced to the round of 16 with wins over
Southern Indiana and Northwood.
Being that it is only the freshmen player’s second tournament at the
collegiate level, Dang thought they did a good job playing the game,
but still have a lot to learn.
“They have to adjust to the game at the college level,’’ Dang said.
“They can’t let bad points make them mad or it will carry over to the
next matches.”
The women’s team will have a three match home stand as MTU
comes to Allendale on Friday to take on the leakers, Lake Superior
State University and Kalamazoo Valley Community College will also
travel to Allendale on Saturday to play GVSU.
The men continue to gear up for winter conference season as they
host the GVSU Invitational on Oct. 5 and 6.
rrosenbach @ Ian thorn

This Saturday’s bout isn’t
just another typical home game
for the Grand Valley State
University football team. The
leakers have new turf to defend
at Fifth Third Ballpark.
Fifth Third Ballpark is
home of the West Michigan
Whitecaps, a minor league
affiliate of the Detroit Tigers,
but for this weekend they
welcome GVSU and their
counterpart.
Wayne State
University,
for the first
ever Fall
Classic.
This
much
anticipated
matchup
is well
Tavtor
deserved.
It’s the first time this ballpark
is hosting a collegiate football
game.
The game undoubtedly
will be action-packed full
of invigorating plays and an
electric atmosphere. The Laker
fanatics will have plenty to
go crazy about, especially
the throwback powder blue
uniforms GVSU will be
showcasing. Something the San
Diego Chargers have proved,
with their latest uniform change,
that they have no idea how to
represent.
Alongside the captivating
jerseys, GVSU will look to
continue its even tiner winning
streak. Currently at 31 games,
the Lakers look to extend the
longest active winning streak in
all of college football.

It won’t be a walk in the
ballpark, though. The Warriors
of Wayne State will be ready to
fight. They arc looking for their
second win on the year and first
in the conference.
In other words, it’s a mustwin game for them, so you
know the Warriors will bring
their best effort.
This current season has made
it well known that with college
football anything can happen.
Yet, Lakers head coach
Chuck Martin will have his
troops ready to play tough.
With both a dynamite offense
and defense that can be lethal at
any given moment, the Lakers
continue to be a dominating
force. And with an exciting new
atmosphere to play in, full of
blue, black and white crazies,
there’s no doubt the adrenaline
will be flowing for the home
team.
Be sure to come out Saturday
and support the Lakers at this
first-time event. Show up early
for tailgating festivities and fun
before making your way to the
game.
The GVSU student section
will be placed behind the end
zone on the third base side
of the park, while general
admission tickets will be around
the rest of the infield. And if you
prefer to layout on a blanket or
roam around, there will be room
to do so in the lawn areas in
both comers of the outfield.
The beauty of Fifth Third
Ballpark will create quite the
setting for some college pigskin
on a Saturday night.
Let’s make the first ever Fall
Classic a real classic.
ttaylor@lanthorn. com

College pigskin pick ‘em
Marc:
10-0 overall
5-0 last week
Brandon:
7-3 overall ,
4-1 last week
f

Marc
Koorstra

The NFL from a
new point of view

Brandon

GVSU 42, WSU 10 GVSU 50, WSU 17
•’
Wayne State @
No. 1 GVSU,
7 p.m. Saturday
Fifth Third Ballpark

Michigan State @
No. 9 Wisconsin,
3:30 p.m. Saturday,
ABC

No. 5 West Virginia
@ No. 18 S. Florida,
8 p.m. Friday,
ESPN2

No. 6 California @
No. 11 Oregon,
3:30 p.m. Saturday,
ABC

No. 22 Alabama @
Florida State,
5 p.m. Saturday,
CBS

The Laker defense
will have a new
swagger after shuning
down Michigan Tech
quarterback
Steve
Short. Wayne State
running back Joique
Bell can put up huge
numbers, but it will not
be nearly enough.

The
Warriors
are
yielding more than
33 points per game
— third worst in the
conference. Not good.
GVSU’s worst output
of the season — 38
points. Uh-oh, coach
Winters, this could get
ugly.

Whiskey 28, MSI 17
The Spartans handled
their first road test
against lowly Notre
Dame and are feeling
good thanks to their
4-0 start. That will be
ended by a Wisconsin
team that will benefit
from its scare from
Iowa last week.

Whiskey 21, MSI 13
Wisconsin is tough
to beat at home.
Wisconsin rushes for
more than 200 yards
per game, Sparty is
giving up less than
96 yards per game.
Whoever wins this
battle wins the game.

West Va 42, S. Fla. 28
South Honda is a
program on the rise,
but West Virginia is
rising faster. Steve
Slaton and Pat White
will continue to run all
over the field and put
up points.

West Va 44, S. Fla 40
Neither of these teams
have a dominating
defense. Instead of the
Louisville/WVa shoot
out, this year's Big Fast
track meet happens this
weekend. Watch for
the Bulls to take a lead
late, only to lose.

Oregon 30, Cal 21

Cal 28, Oregon 20
Cal’s DeSean Jackson
is the most explosive
player in America
Oregon is no joke,
so look for this game
to be close. The
difference will be Cal
QB Nate Longshore
eating up clock in the
fourth quarter with
clutch
third-down
conversions.

Quarterback
Dennis
Dixon, who used to be
a turnover machine, has
thrown 11 touchdowns
and no interceptions
Running
back
Jonathan Stewart is
averaging 7.7 yards per
carry. In other words,
their dismantling of
Michigan
was
no
fluke.

‘Bama 28, Notes 24

Notes 24, ‘Rama 20

The Seminole offense
is painful to watch
sometimes and Bobby
Bowden seems to
be losing his edge
Alabama has a new
edge under Nick Sahan
and will rebound.

Nick Saban obviously
has turned football
around in Tuscaloosa
However. I picked FSU
to play in the Orange
Bowl at the beginning
of the season, so I'm
sticking to my guns.
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Michigan leaders search for budget answers
Temporary budget possible to avoid
partial state government shutdown
By David Eggert and Tim Martin
Associated Press Writers

I.ANSING, Mich. (AP) — Leaders of the Michigan Legislature and
Gov. Jennifer Granholm on Tuesday discussed possible ways to approve a
temporary state budget and avoid a partial government shutdown when the
new fiscal year starts next week.
But it was not clear if they would reach agreement in time to avoid an
interruption of some state services. Tax increases were a sticking point in
the negotiations that were continuing Tuesday night after the legislature
had adjourned for the day.
The Republican-control led Senate already has passed a bill that would
allow a 30-day extension of the current budget structure. The legislation is
pending in the Democrat-led House.
Senate Majority Leader Mike Bishop, R-Rochester, said Tuesday
“there’s no way” a permanent budget can be finished by Monday, when
the fiscal year starts. He said talks with Granholm have been productive,
but she must realize a continuation budget will be needed.
The Granholm administration is acknowledging a temporary budget
extension would be needed to avoid a shutdown at this point, but says
some sort of revenue increase must be included in a budget plan before she
would approve a temporary budget.
The state has a projected $1.75 billion deficit for the next budget year,
and Granholm says more money is needed to support public safety, health
care and education.
“She needs to sign a continuation budget in good faith so that both sides
have more time to respond,” Bishop said, noting another 30-day extension
could be needed if a permanent solution is not found during October.
Bishop accused Granholm of“running a three-ring circus” by threatening

a shutdown of government,

and lawmakers have been inundated with calls
from worried officials at K-12 schools and local governments, as well as
others who could be affected by the loss of services.
“We don’t need that right now,” Bishop said. “She needs to remove that
pressure from the situation.”
Granholm spokeswoman Liz Boyd and Senate Democrats said Tuesday
that lawmakers need to do their job now rather than later.
“They want another 30 days to do what they have failed to do in seven
months? We need a comprehensive solution now,” Boyd said. “Delaying
this decision has a cost to citizens, too.”
Democratic House Speaker Andy Dillon said a continuation budget
likely would have to be approved by lawmakers by late Thursday to be
able to take effect by Monday. But the timing of a possible House vote
on the continuation budget appeared to depend on how negotiations go.
Dillon also said revenues should be tied to the continuation budget.
A joint Senate-House committee soon could begin crafting a bill that
would raise the income tax rate, though Bishop had yet to appoint Senate
negotiators by Tuesday afternoon. He said it should first be decided
what the committee would act on, and he does not want a link between
a continuation budget and a conference committee considering a tax
increase.
The proposal would have to pass both the House and Senate and get
Granholm’s signature to become law.
So far there has been little consensus on what the new income tax rate
should be. The current income tax rate is 3.9 percent.
Granholm and other Democrats generally want to raise the rate to at
least 4.6 percent, which would raise about $1.1 billion for the state and
leave another $600 million of the shortfall to be covered by cuts or other
revenue sources.
Senate Republicans have proposed voting on raising the rate to 4.3
percent, which would raise $660 million and leave more than $1 billion to
be made in cuts and other savings. The Senate approved a package of cuts
and spending limits earlier this week.

AP Photo / Al Goldis

Alternate answers: Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm, right, talks with state

Senate Majority Leader Mike Bishop, R-Rochester, center, and Sen Buzz Thomas,
D-Detroit, in the Senate chambers Sunday.

Ahmadinejad proclaims 'nuclear issue of Iran is now dosed,' rejecting U.N. demands
By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— Iranian leader Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad declared Tuesday
that Iran’s disputed nuclear program
is closed as a political issue and
said Tehran will ignore a U.N.
Security Council demand imposed
by “arrogant powers” that it halt
uranium enrichment.
He told world leaders at the
U.N. General Assembly that
Iran has decided to pursue the
monitoring of its nuclear program
“through its appropriate legal path,”
the International Atomic Energy
Agency, which is tire U.N. nuclear
watchdog agency.
When
Ahmadinejad
was
ushered to the podium of the
General Assembly to speak, the
U.S. delegation walked out, leaving
only a low-ranking note-taker to
listen to his speech, which indirectly

accused the United States and Israel
of major human rights violations.
The Iranian president spoke
hours after French President Nicolas
Sarkozy warned the assembly that
allowing Iran to arm itself with
nuclear weapons would be an
“unacceptable risk to stability in the
region and in the world.”
Earlier, German Chancellor
Angela Merkel threatened tougher
sanctions against Iran if the country
remained intractable on the dispute
over its nuclear program.
Iran insists the program is
purely peaceful, aimed solely at
using nuclear reactors to generate
electricity. But the United States
and key European nations believe
the program is a cover for an
Iranian attempt to produce nuclear
weapons.
Ahmadinejad has defied two
Security
Council
resolutions
demanding Iran suspend enrichment
and imposing escalating sanctions
on key figures and oiganizations

AP Photo / Frank Franklin II

Nucl«ar talks: Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad waves while leaving a

news conference at United Nations headquarters.

involved in the nuclear program.
He made clear in his speech that
Iran did not intend to comply with
them now.
“In the last two years, abusing
the Security Council, the arrogant
powers have repeatedly accused
Iran and even made military threats
and imposed illegal sanctions
against it,” he said.
“Fortunately, the IAEA has
recently tried to regain its legal
role as support of the rights of its
members while supervising nuclear
activities,” he added. “We see this
as a correct approach adopted by
the agency.”
As a result, Ahmadinejad said,
“I officially announce that in our
opinion the nuclear issue of Iran is
now closed and has turned into an
ordinary agency matter.”
Earlier this month, IAEA chief
Mohamed El-Baradei said Iran’s
cooperation with the agency
represented an important step,
but he urged Tehran to answer all
questions _ including reported
experiments that link enrichment
and missile technology _ before the
end of the year.
This week, IAEA technical
officials returned to Tehran to deal
with the nuclear questions. But
while Iran is allowing the IAEA to
inspect its known nuclear facilities,
it no longer allows inspectors
freedom to look elsewhere for
suspicious activities on short notice
as it once did.
El-Baradei recently proposed
a compromise under which Iran
would agree to answer questions on
past nuclear activities, some of them
with possible weapons applications,
that it had refused to answer in the
past. Tehran pledged to respond by
the end of the year.
The U.S. initially opposed the
plan, fearing it could draw attention

away from Iran's defiance of the
Security Council demand for a halt
to Iranian uranium enrichment.
It later endorsed the plan while
emphasizing that must obey the
council.
Speaking to reporters after
his speech, Ahmadinejad sought
to clarify Tehran’s stance on the
nuclear standoff, which he blamed
on “certain big powers” that have
sought “to turn a simple legal issue
into a very loud, controversial
political issue.”
He said Tehran’s stance is that
the matter involves only legal issues
for the IAEA to handle, alluding to
the Iranian regime’s insistence that
it is following its commitments
under the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty to use nuclear power only
for peaceful purposes.
In his speech to the assembly,
Sarkozy called for the international
community to be firm in pressuring
Iran.
“There will not be peace in the
world ifthe international community
falters in the face of the proliferation
of nuclear arms,” Sarkozy said. The
Iranian crisis “will only be resolved
if firmness and dialogue go handin-hand.”
Sarkozy’s comments came
after Germany’s leader threatened
tougher sanctions against Iran if the
country remains intractable. Merkel
said an Iranian nuclear bomb would
have devastating consequences not
only for Israel and the whole of the
Middle East, but for Europe and the
rest of the world.
“For this reason, the international
community must not let itself
become splintered” in dealing with
Iran, Merkel told reporters in New
York. “The world should not have
to prove to Iran that it is building a
bomb, but Iran must convince the
world that it doesn’t want to build a

nuclear bomb.”
Iran was not without allies.
Nicaragua’s leftist President Daniel
Ortega angrily chastised the U.S.
for seeking to stop other countries
from enriching uranium, which is
allowed under the Nonproliferation
Treaty.
Ortega said the United States,
as “the only country in the world
to have dropped nuclear bombs on
innocent people,” had no right to
question the right of Iran and North
Korea to pursue nuclear technology
for “peaceful puiposes.”
“And even if they want nuclear
power for purposes that are not
peaceful, with what right does (the
U.S.) question it?’ he told the world
leaders.
Ortega has promised to maintain
ties with Washington since taking
office again in January, but also
has signed a series of accords with
Iran.
Earlier in the assembly’s opening
session, U.N. Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon pledged to pash for
lasting peace in the Middle East
and an end to the conflict in Sudan's
Darfur region in the coming year,
cal 1 ing it one of the most challenging
in the U.N.’s history.
“Looking to the coming year
and beyond, we can foresee a
daunting array of challenges to

come," he said. “They are problems
that respect no borders _ that no
country, big or small, rich or poor,
can resolve on its own.”
Ban said peace in the Middle
East is vital to the stability of the
region and the world.
“We know what is required:
an end to violence, an end to
occupation, the creation of a
Palestinian state at peace with itself
and Israel, and a comprehensive
regional peace between Israel and
the Arab world,” he said.
Ban said the elements for a
renewed push for peace were being
brought together by Arab leaders and
international negotiators. The U.S.
is hosTing a high-level summit this
fall focusing on a comprehensive
peace agreement.
Ban cautioned, however, that
the global community must address
the worsening security situation in
Iraq, calling it “the whole world’s
problem.” He said the U.N. has an
important role to play in promoting
political negotiations and national
reconciliation in the country.
He also said the U.N. would
“leave no stone unturned to end the
tragedy in Darfur” and urged the
Sudanese government to live up to
its pledge to implement a cease-fire
and join peace talks on ending the
conflict in the war-ravaged region.
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Falcons' Vick, 3 co-defendants indicted on Va. state charges
By Hank Kurz Jr.
AP Sports Writer

SUSSEX, Va. (AP) - Michael
Vick, already looking at a federal
prison term for bankrolling a
dogfighting operation in rural
Virginia, now faces two state
charges that could get him more
prison time if he’s convicted.
After a Surry County grand
jury indicted the Atlanta FaJcons
quarterback and three co-defendants
Tuesday, Vick’s lawyers indicated
they will fight the state charges
on the grounds that he can’t be
convicted twice of the same crime.
The NFL star, scheduled for
sentencing Dec. 10 after pleading
guilty to federal dogfighting
conspiracy charges, faces state
•charges of beating or killing or
causing dogs to fight other dogs
and engaging in or promoting
dogfighting. Each felony is
punishable by up to five years in
prison. Arraignments are set for
Oct. 3.
The grand jury declined to
indict the 27-year-old Vick and two
co-defendants on eight additional
counts of killing or causing to be
killed a companion animal, felonies
that would have exposed them to
as many as 40 years in prison if

federal court. He did not elaborate
convicted.
Vick defense attorney Billy to reporters outside court Tuesday.
Martin said in a statement that
None of the defendants nor their
the state counts concern “the lawyers were at the Sussex County
same conduct covered by the courthouse, where the grand jury
federal indictment for which Mr. met because the courthouse in
Vick has already accepted full neighboring Surry County is closed
for renovations.
responsibility.”
Poindexter tol1 reporters he was
Martin said he will “aggressively
protect his rights to ensure that he is not disappointed the grand jury
not held accountable for the same passed on the eight additional dog
killing counts.
conduct twice.”
“I’m
just
Vick
was
glad to get this
convicted
“I’m just glad to
to the position
of a federal
get to this position
conspiracy count
where it is now
where it is now and, and, one day
while the state
indictment deals
in the not too
one day in the not
distant future,
with the act of
too distant future,
dog
fighting,
we will be rid of
we will be rid of
said
Steven
these cases,” he
Benjamin,
a
said.
these cases.”
Richmond
In a written
GERALD G. POINTDEXTER
defense lawyer
statement,
SURRY COUNTY ATTORNEY
who
is
not
Poindexter and
involved in the
Sheriff Harold
case. The prosecution will argue Brown attempted to diffuse in
that’s enough of a difference to advance any suggestion that race
allow the charges to proceed, he influenced the grand jury. Brown,
Poindexter and the four defendants
said.
Surry County Commonwealth's are black, as are four of the six
Attorney Gerald G. Poindexter grand jurors.
had told The Associated Press on
“These are serious charges,
Monday night that he would seek and we can assure you that this
indictments on different crimes grand jury was not driven by
than the ones Vick admitted to in racial prejudice, their affection or

lack of affection for professional
athletes, or the influence of animal
rights activists and the attendant
publicity,” the statement said.
In pleading guilty to the federal
charges last month, Vick admitted
helping kill six to eight dogs,
among other things. He faces up to
five years in prison.
Vick’s
co-defendants
had
pleaded guilty earlier and detailed
Vick’s role in the grisly enterprise.
Falcons spokesman Reggie
Roberts said the team had no
comments on the new charges.
The case began in late April
when authorities conducting a
drug investigation of Vick’s cousin
raided the former Virginia Tech
star’s property and seized dozens
of dogs, most of them pit bulls, and
equipment commonly associated
with dogfighting.
Six weeks later, with the local
investigation perceived to be
dragging and a local search warrant
allowed to expire, federal agents
arrived with their own search
warrants and started digging up
dog carcasses buried days before
the first raid.
Vick has been indefinitely
suspended without pay by the NFL
and been dropped by all his major
sponsors, including Nike.

Performances September 28 thru October 7
For tickets, call the Box Office
at (616) 331-2300 or visit
www.starticketsplus.com
for information about Michigan’s oldest
and largest Shakespeare Festival,
theatre performances, Bard to Go,
guest scholar, presentations,
the Renaissance Faire, and more, visit:

www.gvsu.edu/shakes
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DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday. Noon Monday for Thursday

E-mail your classifieds: ciassifteds0ianthom.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55</word
50C/word
45C/word

50C/word
45C/word
40C/word

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:
s 1O.1* per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

100 COMMONS
Allendale Campus

331-2460

Calls taken Monday Friday. 9-S
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Announcements
Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
lanthorn.com and click
“classifieds”.
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities ou have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Grand Val
ley Lanthorn for more informa
tion. 331-2460

Grand Rapids Right to Life. For
abortion alternatives worthy of
your
call,
dial
1.800.57. WOMAN.
Now open in your neighbor
hood! Mr. Gyros - best Ameri
can, Mediterranean and Indian
cuisine. Free Wi-Fi! Delivery,
dine-in, or take out! 15% off
with GVSU ID for students and
staff. 616-791-6660

Help Wanted
Free Classifieds for GVSU stu
dents, faculty and staff. Two in
sertions per order. 25 words or
less, subject to Grand Valley
Lanthorn's approval. Must or
der through GVSU e-mail via
Lanthom.com website. Click on
“classifieds” under “Features”
and follow directions. If Ques
tions, call 331-2460.

Attention Students;
Part time income- $14.25
base/appt.
Flexible schedules Customer
sales/service
Will train, Immediate openings,
internships/
scholarships avail, conditions
apply. Call
now (616) 241-6303_________

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org

Student work- Fall Income,
good starting pay
customer sales/service. Work
around classes.
Weekends/ weekdays available.
No experience
necessary. Training provided
Start immediately
Apply now at www.workforstudents.com or
call (616) 241-6303

#1 Spring Break Website! 4 &
7 night trips. Low prices guar
anteed. Group discounts for
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free
trips! Campus reps needed.
www.studentcitv.com
or
800-293-1445.
The NFL from a new point of
view. The MOTORAZR V3M by
Motorola $29.00. Get your foot
ball faster with SprintSpeed.
Take the field with Live NFL
coverage on NFL Mobile. Get
exclusive same-day NFL video
highlights, pre-and post game
analysis, player and coach in
terviews. With NFL Mobile, ex
clusively from Sprint, you’ve got
NFL access 24/7.
Motman’s Farm Market. Har
vest timg Special. McltttOSh Ap-'
pie $5.95 also picking: Gala,
Honey Crisp, Cortlande, Bose
Pears at an affordable price!
Bananas $.29, green cabbage
(large head) $.99. Michigan Po
tato (101b bag) $1.99. Green
peppers 4-$1.00, red and yel
low peppers 2-$1.00. GVSU
students and faculty save 10%
off a purchase of $5 or more
with ID.
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DIRECT CARE OPPORTUNI
TIES. We are currently looking
for self-starters with a HS di
ploma or GED (BA in human
services preferred) 4o provide
daily living support services to
adults with mental illness. We
have full and part-time positions
available. Base starting pay is
$10/hour. If you are interested
in becoming part of a dynamic
team,
please
fax
(616-235-9864) or e-mail
(J»t eenstra@hopenetwork.org)
your resume.
Need responsible individual(s)
to babysit my 2 children, ages
10 and 7, in my home on occa
sional weekends throughout the
school year and also M-F
7am-6pm during the summer
months. If you and a friend take
summer classes this is a great
opportunity for you. I live be
tween the Allendale and Down
town campuses. Please con
tact Wendy at 616-889-2148 or
616-735-5523.

MOTMANS
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Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.
Start your Army Strong training
within 30 days of enlisting and
you could get an extra $20,000.
There’s strong. Then there’s
army strong. The strength that
comes from expert training in
one of over 150 different career
fields- as well as money for col
lege. Find out how to get it at
goarmy.com/strong. Call your
US
Army
Recruiter
at
231-798-1905.
Tri County has varsity boys
track, JV competitive cheer,
middle school competitive
cheer, and freshman girls’ bas
ketball coaching positions
open. Interested parties may
contact Jeff Bauer (assistant
basketball coach at gvsu/AD at
Tri County high school) at bauerje@gvsu.edu
or
616-331-2159.
Martial Arts Instructors Youth activities organization is
looking for responsible, ener
getic individuals with martial
arts experience. Must enjoy
working with children and have
excellent communication skills.
Part-time evenings.
Call
616-538-2888 ext. 204.

Housing
Quality built new homes in Al
lendale close to GVSU campus.
Starting at $139,900. Call Steve
Hanson at 616-291-2668

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460.

Mazda 3 2004, 4 door, 5 speed,
67,000 miles, like new, cruise,
great gas mileage. $10,900.
616-361-2444. 616-446-6391.
check, ounr l-r^e

i

Mattresses; brand new. Twin,
full, queen. $130 and up, can
deliver. 616-682-4767

Homes For Rent at Allendale
Meadows and Knollwood Es
tates. Homes available now for
immediate occupancy. Manu
factured homes starting at
$699/month. Close to campus,
2&3 bedrooms/ 2 bath, individ
ual driveways and parking, all
kitchen
appliances,
washer/dryer, central air, and
pet friendly. Ready for you to
move in. 9 & 12 month leases
available. (888) 299-3861.

ON "THE: WEB’

www.lanthorn.com

UPPER LEVEL COMMONS

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing in
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www.american-realty.net
616-913-9004.

MON-TH: 7:30AM-8PM
FRI; 7:30AM - 2PM

ENTIRE MENU
AVAILABLE ALL DAY

BAGELS
MUFFINS

COFFEE CAKE

Off-site room in a house. 12
minutes and 2 roads from the
Allendale
campus.
$350/month. Includes wireless
internet, cable TV, free laundry,
and all utilities.
Call
616-450-3819.

COOKIES

OMELET
SANDWICHES
SALADS

BAGEL
SANDWICHES

Heritage Towne Square Apart
ments.
“Now Leasing”
616.895.2500

DELI
SANDWICHES

SOUP

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

SOFT DRINKS

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net
616.913.9004

- King Crossword —
Answers
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Also Picking: Gala, Honey Crisp,
Cortlande, Bose Pears
At an Affordable Price!

For Sale

COFFEE/TEA

HARVEST TIME SPECIAL Bananas

Mdntosh
Apples

NEW HOME FOR SALE! 1500
sq. ft. on approximately 1/4
acre lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, all
appliances, perfect for faculty
or staff! Less than two miles
from campus, low down pay
ment, 699 per month! Don’t
miss out! Contact J.C. at
616-895-7526 or e-mail at
jcboulder@yahoo.com.

See Puzzle B6
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Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

Solution lima: 21 min*.

Green Cabbage (large head) 99
Michigan Potato (101b bag) *1 ,W

GVSU Studantt & FtoiHy Save 10°o OFF • PurHaw ol SS or Mor* ninth 10

es available now for immediate occupancy

. nufactured Homes »
Starting at $699/mo.

Close to Campus
• 2&3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
•Individual Driveways and Parking
•All Kite’ten Appliances
•Washer/Dryer
•Central Air
• Pet Friendly

WANTING TO GET MORE OUT
OF LIFE IS STRONG.
GETTING THE MOST OUT
OF LIFE IS ARMY STRONG.

y For You to Move-in
9 Sr12Month Leases:
■

:

• '

There's stronq Then there's Army Stronq.
The strenqth that comes from expert tralmnq in one
of over 150 different career fields-as well as money for
college rFind
co'ieqe
mo out now
how to get 11
it at uoarmy.com/sironq.
qoarmy.com/strorq.

r ■ ■ ■■ • - >

U S ARMY ]
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-ARMY STRONG.
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Start your Army Stronq traininq within 30 days of
enllstinq and you could qet an extra $20,000

Army Recruiter at
125D
NqLL' All annlir ants must comnletp a rental application and be approved for community residents

A&E

Brandy Arnold, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com
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Real Evil is sitting
through this movie

Shakespeare
Festival kicks
off with

By Ryan Copping
GVL Staff Writer

☆ out of ☆☆☆☆

'Cymbeline'
Annual festival begins with
new adaptation of Bard’s
classic play
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&F Editor

Romance, drama and intrigue —
“Cymbeline" has all of that and more.
The play marks the beginning of the
Shakespeare Festival when it opens 7:30
p.m. on Friday in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre of the Performing Arts Center.
“It’s a great big sprawling adventure,”
said Director Ian Borden. “There’s a really
great story between the two romantic
leads. It has the sweeping heart of a big
Hollywood epic.”
Set in the Civil War era, “Cymbeline”
tells the story of Imogen and her father
Cymbeline, the governor of Kansas. When
Imogen marries Postumus against her
father’s will, Cymbeline banishes Postumus
from the state. Postumus then heads south,
where he brags to the play’s villain,
Jachimo, of Imogen’s beauty. Accordingly,
Jachimo sets out to seduce Imogen away
from Postumus just as long lost brothers, a
wicked stepmother and the Civil War enter
the plot to further complicate matters.
Shakespeare’s play was originally set
GVl / Hollyn Johnson
during the formation of Great Britain, but
to make it more relatable to an American Born-again Bard: Sara Vasquez plays the part of Madame Cormier and Jailer in Grand Valley State University's
newest production William Shakespeare's Cymbeline
audience Borden and Jo Miller, the play’s
dramaturg adapted the plot to a Civil War in movies, said Jim Bell, producer of the Shakespearean language does not
“Cymbeline” and managing director of the intimidate the audience.
setting.
“People will be pleased to see how easy
A few names and places had to be Shakespeare Festival.
“I like twists and turns in plots and this it is to understand,” Borden said. "It’s
changed, but Borden said the story easily
play definitely has that,” he said. “Defiance really not a foreign language at all.”
lent itself to the new adaptation.
Bell said they set tickets at half-price
“If it hadn’t, I don’t think 1 would have lends itself to a complicated plot and
done it,” he said. “It was a choice between when the lost sons and wicked stepmother in order to keep the play accessible to
‘Othello’ and ‘Cymbeline’ and I realized come into play it’s almost like a fable or students.
“I hope they take the opportunity to
fairytale.”
artistically
‘Cymbeline’
Borden said another see the play,” he said. “It will be a great
was the one 1 wanted to
feature the play has to experience.”
do. The element of getting
“Cymbeline” runs this Friday, Saturday
caught up in the war and
It has the sweeping offer is sword fighting.
“We’ve got some really and next Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
the question of ‘what do
heart of a big
great sword fights with 7:30 p.m.
you do once you’re in
On Saturday and Oct. 7, the show runs
actual swords,” he said.
Hollywood epic.”
the middle of it’ seems
“Part of choosing the at 2 p.m. Special mid-week matinees
to speak to the age quite
actors for certain roles was for school groups will run on Tuesday,
well.”
because of their physical Wednesday and Thursday. Tickets are $14
Borden
said
the
IAN BORDEN
general admission, $12 for alumni, faculty,
talent.”
story will also appeal to
DIRECTOR
Bell said the cast has staff and seniors, and $6 for all students.
students.
put in a lot of work during They can be purchased at the box office
“Most likely they know
rehearsals because of the in the PAC or with a service fee through
many people who are over
Star Tickets Plus online at http:/www.
fighting in the war right now,” he said, richness of the text.
“Shakespeare is always a challenge for starticketsplus.com or by calling (616)
“The romance aspect always appeals to
them,” he said. “But it’s also one they rise 222-4000.
everyone.”
Elements in “Cymbeline” are appealing to. They're going to be really good.”
arts@lanthorn.com
Both Borden and Bell said they hoped
because they are the very same ones found

‘Gypsy’ starts strong, but goes too long
Musical’s songs are often
repetitious, with dragging
three-hour storyline
By Rachael Williams
GVl. Laker Life Editor

If acting that resembles Disney’s
cheesy dinner shows and continuous
whining from a mother-daughter battle
is the recipe for a good show, then
“Gypsy,” which opened Tuesday night
at the DeVos Performance Hall, is
deliciously overrated.
“Gypsy,” a musical about an
overbearing stage mom. Rose, who wants
her daughter June to be a star, begins
somewhat strong.
Claire Norden plays baby June,
and matches the adorable character’s
personality perfectly. However, while
she was on stage, it was hard to decipher
whether she was talking to the audience
or trying to remember her lines.
Oddly enough, it is baby June who
sets the tone for the cheesy plot line.
Her babydoll dress, high kicks and yelps
could confuse one with a really bad
cheerleading show. Nevertheless she
plays her character well and makes the
audience wish she had more stage time.
Although Kathy Halenda, who plays
the overbearing stage mom. Rose, fit her
character perfectly. Her constant whining
and pushing for her daughter to become
the “next big star" started being annoying
about 20 minutes into the musical, which
lasted an exceedingly long three hours.
It felt like d£j& vu every other scene
— always a song about how life is rough
or how she had a dream about June
becoming a star. Not impressive.
The musical took a surprising turn
however, when grown-up June leaves
and her older sister Louise, who Rose
neglected during childhood because she
believed June would be the family star,
takes the lead on stage. Louise was the
• • ••

•i

best cast out of all the actors.
Awkward, scrawny and shy Louise
dreams for the normal life, but is forced
into show business by her mother who
is trying to live vicariously through her
daughters. It is after intermission that
Louise’s character develops and Rose’s
annoying rants turn into annoying cries
after Louise tells her mother to leave and
stay out of her life.
In between the mother-daughter
battles, a love story between Rose and
her girls’ booking agent tries to survive.
Nicholas Hamel, who plays Herbie the
agent, does a great job trying to not look
annoyed with his costar. The two just
don’t fit as a couple.
It was also hard to focus on Rose and
her crusade to stardom when her makeup
job looked like she was covering up a
suntan that went wrong. Lines of bright
red, which could have possibly been
made to help thin her face, provided
a good laugh at first but then became
distracting.
The only scene that held any comedic

lakerlife@lanthorn.com

rcoppinft@Umthom.com

Courtesy Photo / Screen Gems (Sony)

Vegas zombies: Milla Jovovich stars as Alice in "Resident Evil: Extinction," the
final installment of the trilogy.

By Dani Willcutt
GVL Staff Writer

☆ out of ☆☆☆☆
Without any previous
knowledge on the Resident Evil
franchise, the viewer can still
see the potential that “Resident
Evil: Extinction” has. However,
“Extinction” takes every new plot
turn and, instead of developing it,
drops that point and moves on to
a new one.
One of the biggest flaws in
“Extinction” is that its plot is
actually like watching a video
game. The main character,
Alice finds herself in a number
of sticky situations, with only a
few of them making sense. In
one scene Alice finds herself
in a pit with rabidly half-dead
killer dogs about to be set
loose on her. This scene leaves
the viewer so confused as to
why she ended up there and
what exactly was happening.

The gore and intensity of the
scene become banal instead of !-j| J
shocking. Naturally, the scene
ends suddenly and moves on to
the next scene without any hint as
to how they tie together.
The convoy, of survivors
that is featured ini “Extinction”
introduces itself with a number
of quirky and likeable characters.
The kinds of characters that a
typical movie would choose to
develop in order to maintain the
audience’s interest
x
Instead almost every character
that is not strictly central to
the storyline is killed through
grandiose scenes filled with the
sort of destruction that would
tickle the fancy of a 13-year-old
boy. Their deaths are so untimely
that there isn’t enough time for
the audience to connect to the
characters and actually care
about the dead. This lack of
development creates a gaping
hole where the heart of the movie
should fit in.
dwilcutt@Umthom.com

‘Seven Passages’ play to show
battle of gays, Christians
By Sarah Stonestreet
GVL Staff Writer

The fight between the gay
and lesbian community and the
Christian community has been
widely publicized for some
time. Now gay Christians will

have their voices heard in the
new play “Seven Passages: The
Stories of Gay Christians.”
The play uses the interviews
as well as passages from the
Bible and scholastic sources to
explain the battle gay Christians
See Seven Passages, B6
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Broadway classic: 'Gypsy' premiered Tuesday night at Devos Place Gypsy is loosely based on Gypsy Rose lee,

the famous striptease artist, and her mother Mama Rose

U.

1

relief was when three burlesque dancers
try to persuade Louise into the business,
explaining with a hilarious song and
dance in costumes that matched the
mood to a tee — how strippers need
a gimmick of some sorts to survive in
show business. The audience roared with
laughter and it looked like the actors on
stage were having just as much fun.
Although an easy exit could have been
made during intermission, the musical’s
second half was the best and most
entertaining. Also, Rose begins to tone
down her driven egoism and we hear
more from Louise and Herbie.
The musical overall carried the
musical feel: songs, conflict, dancing,
cheesy lines and a happy ending.
Although it continued for a time
length longer than necessary, the actors
could act, the songs weren’t too painful
to listen to and the costumes were
entertaining with bright colors and
shimmer.

There are two kinds of bad
movies. The first is the “honestly
bad movie.” Honestly bad
movies are made by directors
who are trying to make a good
film that might be entertaining
or artistic (or both) but for some
reason fail. The second kind can
be commonly called “sell-out
trash.” Sell-out trash is a film
made by a studio to make large
amounts of cash. These movies
generally have little originality,
but often contain copious
amounts of techno music and
special effects.
“Resident Evil: Extinction” is
one of these movies.
“Extinction” is the third
film in a series of cinematic
adaptations of the “Resident
Evil” video games, and it’s
probably the worst. It’s certainly
the most derivative. There are
numerous rip-offs from “Alien,”
“Mad Max,” “Star Wars,” “The
Terminator” and Hitchcock’s
“The Birds” among others. Video
game adaptations are rarely

spellbindingly original, but what
(very) limited inspiration this
series may have possessed has
mn out here.
The plot involves an Earth
taken over by flesh-bating f_nr_ir
zombies released by the evil
Umbrella Corporation, and a
small band of citizens in Arizona
who are attempting to make it
to zombie-free Alaska. They mn —
into Alice (Milla Jovovich) a lone
“Mad Max” type figure who tries
to save the innocent and stick
it to Umbrella, which is tough
because they can periodically
control her mind.
The movie has too many
flaws to repeat in the space
allocated, but the biggest is the
movie is simply boring. It’s not
even enjoyable as kitsch. There
are no characters to care about,
no interesting ideas, hardly
anything interesting to look at,
expensive makeup that looks
fake and dialogue that sounds
like it was written by George
Lucas. This film has no heart,
either. “Extinction” is not even an
honest failure, because it never
attempts to be good
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()iut a cheater, always a cheater
— Is it true?

King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Bloke
5 Knight’s
address
8 Check bar
codes
12 “Les
Miserables”
author
13 Guitar’s kin
14 Takeout
request
15 Lotion
additive
16 Shined as a
signal
18 Motley
20 “-With
Wolves”
21 Enraged
23 Teensy
24 Hunter with
hawks
28 Let fall
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15
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31

1
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6

18

7

46

1

51

1 53

54

56

57

53 Caustic
7 Peruse
solution
8 Pelted with
31 Id
54
“Woe
is
me!”
rocks
counterpart
55 Formerly,
9 Orchestral
32 Sand hills
formerly
piece
34 Pair
56
Started
10 Writer James
35 Marries
57 Muse’s
11 Affirmative
37 Insulation
instrument
actions?
material
17 Cornfield call
39 Wander
DOWN
19 NY Yankee
41 Fashion
1
Burn
nickname
Chums,
42
somewhat
22 Jeans fabric
south of the
2 Luau
24 A handful
border
entertainment 25 Candle count
45 Create
effervescence 3 Enthusiastic 26 Abodes
4 Lyrical
27 Added ammo
49 Beldar of
5 Biological
29 Possess
“SNL,” e g.
category
30
“The Raven”
51 Exile isle
6
Eisenhower
writer
52 Gluttons

33 Faction
36 Most
judicious
38 Breakfast
bowlful
40 Homer’s
interjection
42 Rue the run
43 Othello was
one
44 Broker’s
advice
46 Partner in
crime
47 Ski-lift type
48 Relaxation
50 Sailor’s
assent
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See Answers on B4
Seven Passages
continued from page 85

have had to fight The Arcus
Gay and Lesbian Fund, the
Amos Fund and the Grand
Rapids Coalition provided the
funding for the research team
so they could do their work
properly.
For four years, director
Stephanie Sandberg and a
team of people have performed
extensive research as well as
interviewed more than 100 gay

individuals to make up the basis
for the play.
“I feel honored to be telling
their stories and I feel like
we’re telling them in a loving
and honest way,” said actor
Calin Skidmore on the Actors’
Theatre’s official Web site.
Sandberg said the play
covers about 25 of the stories
told and are woven together
for the ultimate goal of the
piece to provoke dialogue and
discussion. Sandberg's journey

began on a personal note.
“I’m a professor at Calvin
College and have a number of
students who are gay or lesbian,
and I saw them struggling,"
Sandberg said. “I didn’t know
enough to offer them more
than sympathy. I thought, well,
there's a way to use theater to
explore this. It came out of
empathy.”
Given the large Christian
community surrounding the
area, such a play could be

$3,502®°
This was the most expensive
electric bill for one month at

Ravines

It depends a lot on the
circumstances. Couples separated
for long periods of time, including
those who have long-distance
college relationships, or military
couples, are especially prone to
cheating, said Brian Alexander,
Sexploration columnist.
But anyone can cheat, and the
reasons why vary as much as the
cheaters — drinking, loneliness,
lack of satisfaction, the list goes
on. Can you truly love someone
and still cheat on them? It is
possible, but let’s face it — life
isn’t like “'Hie Notefxx)k," with a
girl having two great loves.
Of course, none of these
things make cheating OK.
Being far away is not an excuse
— but things do happen. Luckily,
Alexander also notes that people
can change.
However, all of this is
speculation. The debate has raged
for years, and it’s not like the
Cheaters Association of America

is conducting surveys and polls
to find out the frequency of
cheaters and whether or not they
can change. There are, however,
a few things to examine when
deciding whether or not to stick by
a cheater.
— Was it a one-time thing?
A repeat-offender is less likely to
change. It’s worked for them in the
past, st) why change their habits
now? A one-time cheater is still a
cheater, but we all make mistakes.
Some worse than others.
— Do they still put themselves
in bad situations? If they got really
drunk and slept with someone
else, do they still go out and get
so drunk they can't make good
decisions? Do they still hang
out with the best friend that they
just went a little ux> far with?
If they aren’t willing to remove
themselves from bad situations,
they probably don’t care as much
about fixing the relationship.
— Can you trust them? If this
person has been completely honest
about everything else, and beyond
this you have a solid relationship.

you might be able to work it out.
However, if your man (or woman)
is still secretive about what they’re
doing or where they’re going, it
doesn’t look gcxxl.
— Can you move on? Will you
always be stuck thinking about it?
Every time your significant other
talks to a member of the opposite
sex, will your insides seethe? Will
every argument end with, “At least
I didn’t cheat on you!” If so, no
matter how much you love each
other, it probably won’t work out
— not because the person will still
cheat, but because you can’t let it
g<>Sonn es: Brian Alexander,
Sexploration

Ix>ve/Sex is a collaboration
by Lanthorn staff. We aren’t
professionals, but we consult
those who are to bring you
better advice than your
nximmate. Submit questions to
lovesex@lanthorn.com.

Strange, but true
SEATTLE (AP) — They have
hoofs instead of paws and aren’t
known for fetching sticks or
chasing mice, but pygmy goats
are now legally pets in Seattle.
The City Council voted
unanimously to reclassify the
goats — also known dwarf or
miniature goats — as small
animals rather than farm animals
after testimony touting the
virtues of the dog-sized critters
as companions, weed eaters and
milk producers.
“One small step for man, one
giant step for goatkind,” council
member Richard Conlin, who
sponsored the measure, said after
Monday’s vote.
The little goats — up to 2
feet tall and weighing 50 to I00
pounds — must have pet licenses,
just like cats, dogs and potbelly
pigs. However, these pets must
be dehorned and males must be
neutered to reduce musky odors.
They're not allowed outside
the owner’s yard — but other
people can borrow them for
grazing.
The measure was suggested to

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) Looking to recruit more women,
and perhaps date some sorority
women, the largest computer club
at Washington State University
hopes to hold a “nerd auction.”
The idea is to trade their
computer skills to sorority girls
in exchange for a makeover and.
possibly, a date.
“You can buy a nerd and he’ll
fix your computer, help you with
stats homework, or if you’re

received poorly by the audience,
even go so far as protested,
Sandberg said. But Sandberg
does not see this happening
at the performances, and even
though they have gotten a
few negative responses, she is
optimistic.
“I
think
most
people
recognize that there’s a deep
human need here that needs to
be addressed," she said. “People
are ready to start talking about
it.”

The company is even putting
on a free performance today at
10 a.m. for pastors and pastoral
leadership.
Lunch is offered following
the performance as well as a
discussion on pastoral care of
homosexual individuals.
Already, 150 people have
signed up for the event.
Sandberg said she hopes this
play opens the eyes and minds
of the audience members who
attend, and that they leave the

Conlin by Jennie Grant, president
of the Goat Justice League, which
she says has 100 members.
She said a neighbor had
complained about potential public
health risks from her two pet
goats. Brownie and Snowflake.
The goats “are happy, they
have each other, they have enough
space to do the things goats like
to do," Grant said at a hearing last
week. “Every day they harvest
blackberry bushes. Every day
Snowflake gives a half gallon of
delicious milk. I make cheese and
I bring it to the neighbors.”
Try that with a cat or a dog.

really adventurous, take you to
dinner!” Ben Ford, president of
the Linux Users Group, said on
its Web site.
Ford acknowledged that some
of the group's 213 registered
members may not be ready for
the auction block.
"The problem is that we’re all
still nerds. Let’s face it, guys. If
anyone’s going to bid on us, we’ll
need some spicing up,” he wrote.
“And who better to help with
that than sorority girls who like
nothing better than a makeover?”
This all began as an effort
to recruit more women into
computer science programs and
a public relations class decided
to help.
"Our conclusion was that
they need to promote themselves
better, then specific ideas were
presented to them,” said professor
Moon Lee, who taught the public
relations class. “They made
suggestions to work with specific
groups such as sororities. Sorority
groups tend to have a very good
social network.”

theater talking about the stories.
Some of which, she said, are
beautiful, some are painful and
some are difficult.
The play opens on Thursday
and will play through Saturday
at the Spectrum Theatre.
The Spectrum Theatre is
located at 160 Fountain NE, on
the Grand Rapids Community
College campus.
sstonestreet@lanthorn.com
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